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ABSTRACT
EMOTIONAL EXTREMES AND ATTACHMENT
IN CONFLICTUAL ROMANTIC RELATIONSHIPS
SEPTEMBER 1993
HILLARY JEAN MORGAN, B.A., POMONA COLLEGE
M.S., UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST
Ph.D., UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST
Directed by: Professor Paula Pietromonaco
Three studies explored people's experience of intense
emotion in conflictual and non-conf lictual romantic
relationships. All studies showed that when subjects
reported how they generally experienced emotion in their
relationship, people in highly conflictual relationships
reported equally intense positive emotion and more intense
negative emotion than people in non-conf lictual
relationships. Study 3 also showed that when subjects
described their emotional reactions to specific happy
times in their relationship, people in more conflictual
relationships reported more love and marginally more
idealization of their partners than people in less
conflictual relationships.
There is some evidence that women in high conflict
relationships differ from women in low conflict
relationships on certain personality variables. High
Conflict women score higher than Low Conflict women on
v
preoccupied and avoidant attachment style dimensions,
report a more manic love style, are greater sensation
seekers
,
and report a general tendency to experience
extreme affect in all aspects of their lives. The
relevance of these findings for increasing our
understanding of the formation of emotional bonds in
conf lictual relationships is discussed.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Within the last twenty years researchers have
increasingly begun to explore the dynamics of violence in
married and dating couples. Pioneers like Straus, Gelles,
& Steinmetz (1980) report that both men and women are
victims of relationship violence, yet that violence is
often more severe and life-threatening when men are the
aggressors and women the victims. Feminists have
identified domestic violence as a serious crime against
women, and have begun work toward weakening some of the
social and economic barriers that force women to remain in
violent relationships. They have established shelters
where women can find safety and some economic
independence. They have also aggressively challenged
assertions that women seek and enjoy violence for its own
sake: the myth of female masochism.
Despite the efforts of feminists, many people still
believe in female masochism (Caplan, 1987). Without
looking for evidence that the woman actually enj oys the
abuse, they simply assume that pleasure must be her only
motivation for tolerating her fate. This view ignores the
economic and social forces that lead women to stay in
abusive relationships. More importantly, it makes no room
for other personal reasons why a woman might stay, such as
1
her desire "to endure the bad in order to get the good,"
(Caplan, 1987
,
p. 80) .
Because of their desire to eradicate the belief in
female masochism, feminists have carefully refrained from
making any assertion that women might find pleasure in
aspects of their relationship with their batterer. Yet
enjoying the kind acts of an otherwise abusive person is
not masochistic and should not be framed as such. In this
country, most marriages and romantic relationships begin
with some mutual love and affection. However, among
feminists discussions of the love in violent relationships
are largely taboo.
Brownmiller (1989) discusses the myopia of the
feminist view of battering while reporting her
observations of the trial of Joel Steinberg. Steinberg
severely abused his common-law wife, Hedda Nussbaum, and
eventually killed their daughter. Brownmiller writes,
"Advocates for battered women who plied the press corps
with earnest position papers expected to hear Hedda
Nussbaum talk about physical fear and terror, about a life
with no options. Instead Hedda talked about love..." (p.
335). In her efforts to make sense of Nussbaum's
affection for Steinberg, Brownmiller began to consider how
the dynamics of violence in romantic relationships differs
from that of other forms of violence, such as rape. She
writes, "Unlike rape ... battery defines a sustained
2
relationship over many years between two people. With
rape there may be no exit. In battery the exit signs may
be flashing, but a woman may still refuse to walk out the
door. Hedda Nussbaum's conscious refusal [to leave Joel
Steinberg], not her helpless incapacity, is the issue that
feminists must look at squarely. Holding a woman
accountable for her actions does not deny her
victimization; instead it raises the discussion of the
battered woman’s syndrome to a more sophisticated level"
(p. 349-350)
.
Although some women may be trapped and terrorized in
a loveless relationship with their abuser, this portrait
does not describe the experience of all battered women.
In most abusive relationships, the violence begins
gradually, sometimes several years into the relationship
(Walker, 1979). By the time many women realize they are
in danger, they have established a love-based relationship
with their abuser. This love does not simply disappear:
abused women often feel love for their partners even when
they are actively seeking to leave them or arrest them
(Dutton & Painter, 1981)
.
Dutton and Painter (1981; Painter & Dutton, 1985)
have been two of the rare theorists who have examined the
love that many battered women feel for their partners.
They argue that strong love can exist in abusive
relationships, not only because love was initially
3
present, but because the dynamics of a typical battering
relationship may maintain (or even increase) this love
rather than abolish it. The authors discuss other cases
where victims (such as cult followers or prisoners of war)
have formed emotional bonds with their abusers, and they
argue that these cases have certain dynamics in common
with the typical battering situation. First, the abusers
^^e not constantly violent. Sometimes they treat their
victims well and sometimes they abuse them. Thus the
victims feel that they can prevent the abuse or at least
prolong the good times by behaving in ways that may please
their abuser. Sometimes their "good" behavior pays off
and their abuser treats them well, and sometimes they are
abused despite their behavior. Victims are thus
intermittently reinforced for their efforts to please
their abuser - a reinforcement schedule that leads to the
most persistent behavior and is least likely to be
extinguished
.
Reinforcement and Bond Formation
Painter and Dutton (1985; Dutton & Painter, 1981)
describe many studies showing that intermittent
reinforcement leads to strong emotional bonds between
animals or humans and their attachment figures. One of
the most notable is a dissertation by Fischer (1955, as
4
cited in Painter & Dutton, 1985) where he found that
puppies who were alternatively abused and cared for formed
more intense bonds with their caretakers than puppies who
were continuously treated well. Bowlby ( 1973 ) found
identical results in his observation of human infants:
babies who received inconsistent care were more likely
than babies with consistent caregivers to form an
anxious/ambivalent (now labelled "preoccupied") attachment
style. Preoccupied babies are more distressed than other
babies when they are separated from their caretakers,
although they alternate between loving and angry behavior
upon reunion. Recently Hazan & Shaver (1987) have
accumulated evidence that adults with inconsistent rather
than continuously supportive romantic partners show
intense bonds similar to the bonds babies form with their
inconsistent caretakers. Adults with more inconsistent
partners are often preoccupied, report more obsessive
thoughts about their partners, and express a greater
desire to receive their partners' undivided attention.
Given what we know about intermittent reinforcement,
these bonds should be stronger the more unpredictable the
partner (i.e., the more variable the reinforcement
schedule) . Such intermittent unpredictable reinforcement
‘Although earlier attachment studies used the term
"anxious/ambivalent," we have chosen to use the term
"preoccupied" for all references to this attachment
style in order to avoid confusion.
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is characteristic of the cycle of battering outlined by
Walker (1979) . The typical abusive relationship cycles
through periods of tension, abuse, and a "honeymoon:" a
time where the abusive man is especially attentive and
loving. Although a woman in the tension phase is aware
that a beating may be coming, she never knows exactly when
it will occur or what will trigger it. The triggering
event can be as unexpected as her breaking an egg yolk or
changing her hair style (Caplan, 1987) . Thus battering
relationships provide powerful dynamics that set the stage
for women to form and maintain especially strong bonds
with their partners.
The second principle that is common to violent
relationships and the other cases Dutton & Painter
describe is negative reinforcement. Because the abuse is
intermittent, violence becomes more and more likely the
longer it has been since the last abusive episode. Many
of the battered women Walker (1979) interviewed reported
that the tension before violent episodes was especially
stressful, and that they sometimes attempted to trigger a
beating just to get it over with. Thus the violent
episodes lead to tension reduction and at least some time
when the victim can experience potentially good treatment.
This negative reinforcement is so strong that many
battered women report that their first emotion at the
start of a beating is relief rather than distress, because
6
they know the tension will finally cease (Dutton &
Painter, 1981) . Relief at the start of a beating reduces
its impact, causing the abuse to seem less extreme and
more tolerable.
Painter & Dutton (1985) believe that the third and
final factor that provides the necessary conditions for
bonding in abusive relationships is victims' relative lack
of power compared with their abuser. However, Painter and
Dutton do not elaborate on the significance of this power
imbalance within their reinforcement framework.
The ground-breaking articles by Dutton and Painter
were some of the first attempts to place the dynamics of
battering into a theoretical framework. They show how
well-established principles of reinforcement can account
for some of the more puzzling aspects of battering. The
novelty and importance of these articles cannot be
overstated. However, reinforcement is not the only
principle that can be examined in light of bonding in
conflictual circumstances. Several theories of emotion
and love can also be applied to the battering situation
and tested for relevance.
The purpose of this research is to explore people's
experience of love and attachment in conflictual romantic
relationships. We will attempt to extend Dutton and
Painter's model by further exploring other theories that
might explain bond formation in abusive relationships. We
7
will begin with a review of two theories of emotion, the
range-frequency theory, and the opponent-process theory,
that could explain both the positive and the negative
emotions reported. Next we will discuss the potential
relevance of individual differences in love and attachment
style. We will conclude this section with a brief
description of the studies we have proposed which will
examine predictions that would follow if these theories
applied . These studies will explore differences in how
people in conflictual and non-conf lictual relationships
experience emotion. The major prediction is that people
in highly conflictual relationships will experience
intense though infrequent positive emotion.
The Range-Frequency Theory
If you heard a woman's husband insult her, how bad
would you think this was? Let's say that you know the
couple well and have only heard him praise her prior to
this. Would your perception of the insult differ if,
instead, you knew that the husband regularly insulted his
wife, and that this particular outburst happened to be
milder than his usual tirade? Certainly you (and the
wife) would be more upset by the insult in the first case
than in the second. The same insult seems more serious
when it is the only negative incident in an otherwise
8
positive interaction than when it is just one of a
regularly negative series of incidents. This example
illustrates a phenomenon outlined by Parducci (1968): our
perception of events differs depending on the context in
which we view them. We do not judge events in isolation;
instead, we consider how they compare with other events
that have occurred or might possibly occur. Parducci'
s
range-frequency theory states that when we judge an event
we consider any information we have on the likelihood of
the event's occurrence (the event's frequency) as well as
information on the extremity of the event compared to
other events that might possibly occur (the range of
possible events)
. The more infrequent the event, or the
more discrepant it is from the middle of the range, the
more intense our reaction when it occurs.
Diener, Colvin, Pavot, & Allman (1991) refer to the
range-frequency theory when making predictions in their
studies of intense positive affect. They argue that
events linked closely in time form an expected range and
frequency. Therefore any given event will be judged
relative to the event or events preceding it. Diener et
al. predicted and found that subjects were more likely to
experience intense positive affect when a good event
followed bad events than when a good event followed good
or neutral events. Although the Diener et al. paper
focused on intense positive affect, in a footnote they
9
mentioned that they found similar results when they
examined intense negative affect: subjects were more
likely to experience intense negative affect when a bad
event followed good ones, than when a bad event followed
bad or neutral events.
Good events seem especially good after a series of
bad events, and bad events don't seem as bad when they are
embedded among other bad events. This helps account for
the power of the cycle of battering. The tension stage
provides a lasting negative backdrop against which the
woman compares all upcoming events. When the man
continues to act in a negative way, his behavior seems
more neutral than it would if he had been treating her
better. When the abuse begins, it will certainly feel
more negative than the tension stage, but not nearly as
negative as it would if it had occurred after a more
positive phase. The abuse also adds some extremely
negative events to the range of the man's possible
behaviors, causing the woman to view the man's subsequent
behavior, short of abuse, as less negative.
Immediately following the abuse, the woman will
compare any upcoming events with this particularly low
point. The honeymoon stage shortly follows. The man
becomes excessively generous and caring, often vowing
never to hurt her again. Simple acts like a smile or
cheerful word may seem extremely positive at this time.
10
Yet the honeymoon stage is not a time when the man simply
behaves decently; often he showers her with gifts and
affection to an excess rarely seen in less abusive
relationships (Walker, 1979). Not only are his acts of
kindness more extreme in actua 1 ity than what many men
would offer, these acts are amplified by the contrast with
the earlier abuse. The man has suddenly far exceeded the
woman's expectations, and this, combined with his promise
to never abuse her again, make it very difficult for her
to leave.
Therefore the range-frequency theory predicts that
women in violent relationships should report experiencing
more emotional extremes in their relationship than women
in non-violent dyads. This should occur both because
their partners will have behaved more extremely than non-
violent partners (alternating between abuse and excessive
generosity)
,
and because the contrast between their
partners' extreme behaviors will amplify the effects of
both
.
People in low conflict relationships experience few
negative interactions with their partners and many
positive interactions. The event distribution for those
in low conflict relationships is therefore negatively
skewed: the bulk of their experiences fall on the
positive end, with a few negative stragglers. Smith,
Diener, and Wedell (1989) report that when people are
11
given hypothetical distributions of exam scores or wages
earned, they are most satisfied with negatively skewed
distributions. When people receive negatively skewed
distributions, their happiness about any one positive
event will be reduced, but they will be more satisfied
with their outcomes overall.
People in highly conflictual relationships may have
normal or positively skewed event distributions. If they
do have negatively skewed distributions, this skewing will
be far less pronounced than for those in less conflictual
relationships. Although people with normal or positively
skewed distributions are very pleased when they experience
the one or two most positive events in their distribution,
on the whole they are less satisfied with the outcomes
they have received. Therefore people in highly
conflictual relationships should experience occasional
intense positive affect, but less satisfaction overall.
The Opponent-Process Theory
Parducci's (1968) range-frequency theory suggests
that a contrast effect occurs because of links we make
between events. Yet it is also possible that emotions
themselves are linked so that the experience of one
emotion feeds into and alters the experience of an emotion
that follows. Several theories of emotion suggest such a
12
connection, the most elaborate of which is Solomon's
(1980) opponent-process theory. Although the assumptions
underlying the opponent-process theory are guite different
from the range-frequency theory, these two theories
nevertheless lead to similar predictions.
Solomon formulated the main principles of his theory
by making claims about emotions that are analogous to
claims made about color receptors in the opponent-process
theory of color vision. The opponent-process theory of
color vision states that there are two major color
receptors: one sensitive to both red and green, and one
sensitive to both blue and yellow. When we view one of
these paired colors (such as green), the second color (in
this case, red) becomes activated. If we continue to view
the green, the intensity of our response to the green will
begin to fade and the red will become increasingly
activated. If we suddenly stop looking at the green and
focus our eyes on a white page, we can see the results of
this activation: a hazy red afterimage. The neutral
color, white, no longer appears so. We have started to
habituate to green, becoming less and less sensitive to
it. We become temporarily unable to perceive the green
light reflected off the white paper, thus the once neutral
white appears somewhat red. This same principle will also
13
lead us to see red objects as more intensely red after we
have habituated to green.
Solomon believes that positive and negative emotions
linked the same way that red and green or blue and
yellow are linked in vision. He argues that when we
experience an emotion, we will necessarily begin to
habituate to it and activate its opposite. Thus if we
fsel positive emotions prior to a neutral event, we may
experience this event as somewhat negative. Similarly, if
we feel positive emotions prior to a negative event, this
event will seem even more negative than it would have
otherwise. The same principle will hold for negative
emotions: neutral experiences will seem somewhat
positive, and positive experiences will appear intensely
positive when they directly follow negative emotions.
The longer we experience an emotion, the more we
activate its opposite. We therefore respond more
positively to positive events that occur after a string of
negative events than to positive events that occur
frequently. Women in violent relationships experience
positive events less frequently than women in non-violent
relationships. They are also more likely to have
experienced prolonged negative times, leading them to have
built up more positive activation. The opponent-process
theory would thus predict that, holding the extremity of
events constant, women in violent relationships would
14
perceive positive events more positively than women in
non-violent relationships. The habituation component of
the opponent-process theory also accounts for their duller
response to negative events (for they are frequently
embedded in a long chain of negative events, rather than
occurring in isolation). Thus, Solomon's theory leads to
the same predictions about emotion in conflictual and non-
conflictual relationships as the range-frequency theory.
Intense but Less Frequent Positive Affect:
Implications for Conflictual Relationships
Diener, Larsen, Levine, and Emmons (1985) have found
that happiness and life satisfaction are associated with
more frequent rather than more intense positive affect.
Therefore women in conflictual relationships should report
that, despite the occasional highs, they are dissatisfied.
This is consistent with Hazan and Shaver's (1987) finding
that emotional highs and lows are associated with less
satisfaction and more conflict in romantic relationships.
Yet Caplan (1987) reports that some women stay in
conflictual relationships in order to experience these
occasional rewards.
Diener, Sandvik, and Pavot (1991) report that there
is a trade-off between the frequency and intensity of
positive affect. We can experience mild happiness
15
frequently, but can only occasionally experience intense
pleasure. Diener et al. suggest that some people prefer
frequent mild affect to occasional bliss, while others
"live and plan for rare but intense moments of ecstasy"
(Diener et al., 1991, p. 119 ). if intense positive
emotion is more common in conflictual relationships,
people who prefer more intense rather than more frequent
positive emotion may be more vulnerable to entering into
or staying in conflictual relationships.
Conflict, Love and Attachment
There is evidence that people in conflictual
circumstances are more likely to experience passionate
love. This link is so strong that several love
researchers have suggested that the emotional ups and
downs that accompany conflict and uncertainty are
necessary for passionate love to flourish (Berscheid &
Walster, 1974; Dutton & Aron, 1989; Hatfield & Rapson,
1987). Sternberg (1986) argues that passion can only
briefly survive in healthy romantic relationships. In
these healthy relationships, passion dies as partners
begin to know each other and equanimity is established.
Yet because emotional extremes and uncertainty remain high
in conflictual relationships, such relationships may be
more conducive to the maintenance of passionate love.
16
may be more at
People who highly value passionate love
risk for staying in conflictual romantic relationships.
Passionate love is characterized by intense,
pleasurable physiological arousal. Yet people engage in
many activities, such as sky diving or watching a
suspenseful movie, in order to become similarly aroused.
People who strongly desire passionate romance may also
search for this "adrenalin rush" through other means. We
are therefore predicting that people in highly conflictual
relationships may be greater sensation seekers than people
in less conflictual relationships.
This research will also examine whether conflict is
related to attachment style. Hazan and Shaver (1987)
explored whether Ainsworth's three infant attachment
styles could be applied to adults. They developed three
prototypes that represented these styles and had adult
respondents chose which of the three styles they felt was
most self-descriptive. Subjects were then classified as
preoccupied, secure, or avoidant depending on the
prototype they selected. Preoccupied adults are those who
want more intimacy than their romantic partners give, and
who feel insecure when they are not in a romantic
relationship. Secure adults are comfortable in and out of
romantic relationships and are not worried that their
partners might leave them. Avoidant adults distrust their
partners and want less intimacy than their partners want
17
from them. Hazan and Shaver found that each of these
attachment styles was associated with a different pattern
of relationship and emotion variables. Most notably, they
found that high conflict, passion, emotional extremes, and
dissatisfaction were all more common in preoccupied adults
than in the other two groups. On the basis of Hazan and
Shaver's findings, I am predicting that women in
conf lictual relationships will be more likely to be
preoccupied than women in less conflictual relationships.
Hazan and Shaver (1987) was the earliest exploration
of adult attachment dynamics. Several researchers have
worked to improve the measure and to relate it to other
important variables such as love style. Levy and Davis
(1988) combined Hazan and Shaver's attachment measure with
Hendrick and Hendrick's (1986) love attitudes scale in a
large factor analysis. They found that the combined love
and attachment styles broke into 4 significant dimensions,
each of which was more predictive of people's relationship
dynamics than either the attachment measures or the love
scale alone. Hendrick and Hendrick's (1986) love scale
consists of 6 subscales describing different forms of
love
:
1. Eros involves physical attraction and quick,
intense involvement with the partner.
18
the
2. Ludus is a "game-playing" approach to love:
lover prefers to withhold information from the partner,
and makes attempts not to get too dependent or involved.
3. Storge is a friendship-based love. Storgic
lovers report that their friendship transformed into love,
and that the friendship itself is more important than
passion.
4* Pragma is a love based on practical
considerations. Pragmatic lovers consider similarities in
family background, life goals, etc. before selecting a
mate
.
5. Mania is quite similar to passionate love. Manic
lovers report heightened emotional arousal, jealousy, and
a desire to receive their partner's attention.
6. Agape is selfless love. Agapic lovers place
their partners needs before their own, and love their
partners unconditionally.
Levy and Davis (1988) found that these love styles
combined with attachment styles to form the following four
factors
:
1
.
Secure - Avoidant
2 . Eros + Agape - Ludus
3 . Mania + Preoccupied - Storge
4 . Pragma
19
People high in Factor 3 had more conflict, passion, and
ambivalence, and less satisfaction in their relationships
than people low in this factor. Levy and Davis also found
that greater satisfaction and less conflict was associated
with Factors 1 and 2. Thus women in conflictual
relationships should score higher on Factor 3 and lower on
Factors 1 and 2 than women in less conflictual
relationships
.
Bartholomew and Horowitz (1991) have also improved on
Hazan and Shaver's earlier measure by finding evidence
that adult attachment is best broken into 4 potential
types rather than three. Bartholomew and Horowitz argue
that preoccupied and secure are the same dimensions
identified by Hazan and Shaver, yet the avoidant category
is really two separate dimensions: fearful and
dismissing. Fearful-avoidants are similar to Hazan and
Shaver's avoidant prototype. They are distrustful and
afraid to enter romantic relationships, yet they long to
be in them. Dismissing people are neither afraid nor
distrusting. They value their independence more than
romantic relationships. Even when they do get involved
with partners, they shun intimacy. Bartholomew's 4
prototypes have now become the standard measure of adult
attachment, yet it is unclear how these two new attachment
styles will fit with the factors outlined by Levy and
Davis
.
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Research Summary
We have designed three studies exploring people's
experience of intense emotion in conflictual romantic
relationships. Study 1 is a brief survey of more than 700
undergraduates currently in their most important romantic
relationship. Male and female subjects reported whether
they or their partner had engaged in violence or verbal
abuse in their relationship, and completed a measure of
attachment style. They then rated their relationship
satisfaction and the intensity of the emotions they
experienced in their relationship. We predicted that
subjects in more conflictual relationships would report
less satisfaction and more positive, negative, and overall
emotional intensity than subjects in less conflictual
relationships. We also predicted that subjects in highly
conflictual relationships would more frequently be
preoccupied than subjects in less conflictual
relationships.
Study 2 explores these same hypotheses in greater
detail with a smaller sample of women in highly
conflictual or relatively non-conf lictual romantic
relationships. Study 2 also tested several additional
hypotheses. We predicted that women in highly conflictual
relationships would be greater sensation seekers, would
strive for passion in romantic relationships, would have
21
more unpredictable partners, and would endorse love and
attachment styles characteristic of people experiencing
high passion and low satisfaction.
Studies 1 and 2 asked about subjects' general
experience of intense emotion within their romantic
relationship. Study 3 explores whether the same
connections between conflict and emotional intensity would
hold when subjects described their emotional reactions to
specific happy and unhappy times in their relationship.
Study 3 also examined whether High Conflict subjects
experienced more intense emotions in all aspects of their
lives, or just within their romantic relationships, and
looked for differences in passion and anxiety between High
and Low Conflict women.
22
CHAPTER 2
STUDY 1
The first study explored whether the experience of
violence and verbal abuse in romantic relationships is
related to emotional intensity, relationship satisfaction,
and attachment style. We identified a large sample of
undergraduates currently in their most important romantic
relationship and asked them to report the frequency with
which they and their partners used non-abusive, verbally
abusive, and violent conflict tactics during their
arguments. Subjects also indicated their relationship
satisfaction, and how intensely they felt positive and
negative emotions within their relationship. The central
prediction was that people in more conflictual
relationships should experience more overall, positive,
and negative emotional intensity, and less relationship
satisfaction than people in less conflictual
relationships. This pattern should emerge when "conflict"
is defined by the abusiveness of the partner, but may also
emerge when conflict is defined by the subject's own
abusive behavior.
We also predicted that insecurely attached people
would be more likely to be involved in conflictual
relationships than in non-conf lictual relationships. We
especially thought that people with highly abusive
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partners would be more likely to be preoccupied than
people with less abusive partners.
Previous work by Hazan and Shaver (1987) found that
preoccupied subjects experienced more emotional extremes
in their relationships, and that insecure subjects
reported less relationship satisfaction than secure
subjects. We therefore expected that preoccupied subjects
would report more intense positive and intense negative
emotion than subjects with other attachment styles, and
that insecure subjects would report less satisfaction than
secure
.
This study also explored the link between gender and
the use of more extreme conflict tactics. We expected to
replicate Straus, Gelles, and Steinmetz's (1980) finding
that women would report engaging in more extreme conflict
behaviors than men, and that subjects' conflict scores
would be highly correlated with their partners'. Given
that previous research has shown that women experience
both more intense positive emotion and more intense
negative emotion than men (Fujita, Diener, & Sandvik,
1991)
,
we explored whether gender would moderate any of
the predicted links between conflict and emotional
intensity
.
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Method
Subjects
The subjects were 520 women and 226 men currently in
their most important romantic relationship. All subjects
were enrolled in psychology courses at the University of
Massachusetts at Amherst, and completed the survey in
9^oups of 50 to 200 as a class assignment. Their mean age
was 19.18 years.
Materials
Attachment Style . Subjects read the four attachment
style prototypes identified by Bartholomew and Horowitz
(1991), and chose the one prototype that best described
themselves in romantic relationships, and the one that
best described their partners (See Appendix A) . Subjects
and their partners were classified as fearful-avoidant,
preoccupied, secure, or dismissing based on their
prototype choice.
Conflict and Violence . We used the relationship
version of Straus's (1979) Conflict Tactics Scale to
measure the level of conflict and violence in subjects'
current romantic relationships (See Appendix B) . On this
measure, subjects indicated how frequently they and their
partners engaged in reasoning, verbal abuse, and physical
abuse during their arguments.
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We divided the sample into three groups based on the
levels of violence their partner displayed during
arguments, and then in later analyses, according to the
level of violence they themselves displayed. Subjects who
reported that their partners engaged in no violence and no
abuse were classified as "No Abuse," subjects whose
partners were verbally abusive but not violent were
classified as "Verbal Abuse," and those whose partners
were violent were placed in the "Violent" group. These
same distinctions were made for classifying subjects
according to their own level of violence: "No Abuse"
subjects reported that they used no verbal abuse or
violence when dealing with their partners, "Verbal Abuse"
reported using verbal abuse but not violence, and
"Violent" have used violence.
For each subject, we also computed the overall level
of conflict (i.e., a continuous score) by summing the
number of times subjects endorsed each item, giving
greater weight to more severe tactics. All reasoning
tactics (such as "Discussed the issue calmly) were given a
weight of 0 and were thus not included in the equation.
The non-violent, higher conflict items (such as "Insulted
or swore at my partner") were given a weight of 1, the
items involving threats of violence or actual object
violence (such as "Threw, smashed, hit, or kicked an
object") were given a weight of 2, and the items involving
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actual violence (such as "Pushed, grabbed, or shoved my
partner") were given a weight of 3 . We computed one
overall conflict score for the subjects' reports of their
own behavior, and one for their reports of their partners'
behavior
.
Emotional—Intensity in Romantic Relationships
. We
created six items based on Larsen and Diener's (1987)
Affect Intensity Measure (AIM) to tap the intensity of
subjects' positive and negative emotions in romantic
relationships (See Appendix C) . We took five of these
items directly from the AIM and made them specific to
subjects' emotions in romantic relationships. For
example, one AIM item, "When I feel happy, my moods are so
strong that I feel like I'm 'in heaven,'" was modified to,
"When I feel happy in a romantic relationship, my moods
are so strong that I feel like I'm 'in heaven.'" Because
no AIM items could be modified easily to ask about the
subject's experience of anger in romantic relationships,
we therefore created a sixth item, "When I feel angry at
my romantic partner(s), this emotion is quite strong," to
tap this dimension.
Two of the six items asked about the intensity of
subjects' negative emotions in romantic relationships, and
were summed to create a negative intensity subscale (alpha
reliability = .63). Three items asked about the intensity
of subjects' positive emotions and were summed to form a
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positive intensity subscale (alpha reliability =
.42).
The last item, "In my relationship (s)
,
I can remain calm
even on the most trying days," was neither positive nor
negative, but asked about subjects' overall emotional
arousal, and was included when all six items were summed
to determine the overall level of subjects' emotional
intensity (alpha reliability =
.43).
Satisfaction
. We used a simple measure of
satisfaction with the current romantic relationship.
Subjects indicated on a scale from "0" to "4" both how
happy and how unhappy they were in their current romantic
relationship. We then reverse scored unhappiness, and
summed the happiness and unhappiness score to create an
overall satisfaction score.
Procedure
Large groups of subjects completed all measures in
the same order. First, subjects selected an attachment
prototype for themselves and their romantic partners.
They also completed items tapping the intensity of their
emotions in romantic relationships and their satisfaction
with their current relationship. Subjects then completed
the Conflict Tactics Scale first for themselves and then
for their romantic partners. In addition, subjects
responded to other questions not relevant to the present
study and that should not have influenced their responses
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on the scales of interest. All subjects received class
credit for participating.
Results
To provide a profile of the sample, we will first
present descriptive information on the level of violence
used by subjects and their partners, and on the attachment
styles subjects endorsed for themselves and their
partners. Next, we will examine the central questions
regarding the relationship between violence, emotional
intensity, and satisfaction.
Violence
Across all subjects, 17.3% of the sample reported
that they have never engaged in violence or verbal abuse
during arguments with their current romantic partners,
42.8% reported using verbal abuse but not physical
violence, and 39.9% reported using physical violence. The
frequency of violence and verbal abuse in our sample was
consistent with the frequencies White and Koss found in a
national survey of relationship violence among
undergraduates (as cited in Unger & Crawford, 1992). Men
and women differed in their reports of their own level of
violence. Table 2.1 shows that men reported engaging in
more verbal abuse than women, and women reported engaging
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in more physical violence than men, X 2 (2, N = 740) =
22.408, p <.000. This finding is consistent with the
findings from other studies using Straus's measure
(Straus, Gelles, & Steinmetz, 1980).
Men and women also differed in their reports of the
violent behavior of their partners (See Table 2.1). This
pattern was somewhat different from the previous finding:
More men than women reported that their partners used
neither verbal abuse nor violence, and more women than men
reported that their partners used verbal abuse without
violence, X'(2, N = 732) = 6.680, p <.035. Men and women
were equally likely to report that their partners used
violence. As predicted, the correlation between the
subjects' own conflict scores and their reports of their
partners' conflict scores was quite high (R2 = .6414, p
<. 001 )
.
Attachment Style
When subjects described themselves, 21.8% of the
sample endorsed Bartholomew and Horowitz's (1991) fearful-
avoidant attachment style prototype, 16.8% endorsed
preoccupied, 53% secure, and 8.1% dismissing (See Table
2.2). When we looked for differences in attachment style
by gender, we found that women selected the fearful-
avoidant prototype more frequently than men, and men
selected the dismissing prototype more frequently than
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women
,
X2 (3, N = 739) = 20.097, E <-000. There were no
gender differences in the endorsement of secure or
preoccupied. Both the percentage of prototype
endorsements and the gender differences are consistent
with those found in earlier studies by Bartholomew and
Horowitz (1991) and Brennan, Shaver and Tobey (1991)
When subjects reported on their partners' attachment
styles, the percentage of selected styles was quite
similar to the percentages for subjects' own styles:
22.6% of the sample classified their partners as fearful-
avoidant, 19.7% as preoccupied, 47.4% as secure, and 10.3%
as dismissing. When we examined Partner's attachment
style x Subject's gender there was a significant
interaction, X 2 ( 3 , N = 700) = 19.407, p <.000. However,
these gender differences were somewhat different from the
differences found when subjects reported their own
attachment style. More men than women reported that their
partners were preoccupied, and more women than men
reported that their partners were secure (See Table 2.2).
There were no differences in the endorsement of fearful-
avoidant or dismissing.
Interaction between Violence and Attachment Style
Although we expected that secure subjects would be
less likely than insecure subjects to engage in verbal
abuse and violence, and less likely to have violent and
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verbally abusive partners, we found no difference in the
frequency of secure and insecure subjects across violence
levels (See Table 2.3). We predicted that there would be
a greater proportion of preoccupied subjects in violent
relationships than in non-violent relationships, but this
was not supported. The insecure groups were equally
represented across each violence level, both when we
examined the subject's own violence, and when we examined
their partner's violence.
Emotional Intensity and Satisfaction
In this section we examined the link between
emotional intensity, satisfaction, and characteristics of
the partner (partner's violence, partner's attachment
style) and the self (own violence, own attachment, own
gender) . To examine these associations, we conducted
separate gender x partner's violence x own attachment
style ANOVAS for each dependent variable (See Table 2.4).
The primary hypothesis concerned the link between
partner's violence and all three measures of emotional
intensity. For the intensity variables, we found main
effects for violence on overall emotional intensity and
negative intensity, but not on positive intensity (See
Table 2.4). As predicted, subjects with violent partners
felt the most negative emotional intensity and the most
overall emotional intensity, subjects with verbally
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abusive partners felt significantly less emotional
intensity than the violent group, and subjects with non-
abusive partners felt the least emotional intensity.
There was a main effect for satisfaction, in the
predicted direction: Subjects with non-abusive partners
were the most satisfied, those with verbally abusive
partners were significantly less satisfied, and those with
violent partners were the least satisfied.
Another prediction focused on the link between the
subject's own attachment style and their experience of
emotional intensity and relationship satisfaction. Table
2.4 indicates that overall intensity, positive intensity,
negative intensity, and satisfaction varied by the
subject's own attachment style. We predicted that
preoccupied subjects would experience more overall
emotional intensity than the other groups, and Scheffe
contrasts revealed that preoccupied subjects had greater
emotional intensity than secure and dismissing subjects,
but not fearful-avoidants. Fearful-avoidant and secure
subjects also reported greater overall emotional intensity
than dismissing subjects. We predicted that preoccupied
subjects would feel the greatest positive emotional
intensity. As anticipated, Scheffe contrasts revealed
that preoccupied subjects felt greater positive emotional
intensity than fearful-avoidant and dismissing subjects,
but not more than secure subjects. Further contrasts
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revealed that fearful-avoidant and secure subjects felt
more positive intensity then dismissing avoidants.
We predicted that preoccupied subjects would report
the greatest negative emotional intensity. Indeed, as
predicted, preoccupied subjects felt more negative
intensity than did secure subjects. Unexpectedly,
fearful-avoidant subjects also reported greater negative
intensity than secure subjects. Dismissing avoidants,
however, did not differ from the other groups.
We hypothesized that secure subjects would report the
most satisfaction with their current relationship.
Secures did report more satisfaction than dismissing and
fearful-avoidant subjects, but not preoccupied subjects.
We also examined whether emotional intensity varied
as a function of subject's gender. Women had greater
overall emotional intensity and greater negative emotional
intensity than men. Although we predicted that women
would report more intense emotions in general, there were
no differences between men and women in the intensity of
their positive emotions.
There were no interactions between gender and
partner's violence or subject's attachment style on any of
the measures.
It is possible that subject's own violent behavior ,
not just the behavior of their partners, is related to
more intense emotion and decreased satisfaction. To
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examine this possibility, we performed ANOVAS using
gender, attachment style, and the subject's own violence
as the between subjects variables for each of the
dependent measures reported above (See Table 2.5 for main
effects for subject's own violence). We found the same
main effects for gender and attachment style reported
above. Furthermore, the effects for subject's own
violence paralleled those for their partner's violence:
The least violent subjects reported the least emotional
intensity and the least negative intensity, followed by
verbally abusive subjects, then violent subjects. The
most violent subjects reported the least satisfaction,
followed by verbally abusive subjects, then non-abusive
subjects. There were no differences in positive intensity
between non-abusive, verbally abusive, and violent
subjects, and no interactions between own violence and
either gender or attachment.
Discussion
The main hypothesis for Study 1 was that subjects in
more violent relationships would experience more emotional
intensity (overall, positive, and negative) and less
satisfaction than subjects in less violent relationships.
Accordingly, we found that as violence increased, subjects
experienced less satisfaction, more overall emotional
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intensity, and more negative intensity. However, subjects
in nonabusive, verbally abusive, and violent relationships
did not differ in the intensity of their positive affect.
Although we expected that subjects in violent
relationships would experience the most positive
intensity, it is interesting to note that we did not find
any evidence that violence decreased positive intensity.
It is possible that people in violent relationships
experience some positive emotions more intensely than
people in non-violent relationships, but that this three-
item measure was not detailed enough to capture the full
range of subjects' positive emotions. Study 3 will re-
examine this hypothesis with a more detailed measure of
positive and negative emotional intensity.
Our findings also indicate that the subject's own
attachment style is linked to their experience of intense
emotion. As predicted, we found that preoccupied subjects
experienced intense positive, negative, and overall
emotions, although they did not always score significantly
higher than each of the other groups. Fearful-avoidant
subjects showed as much overall emotional intensity and
negative emotional intensity as preoccupied subjects, and
secure subjects experienced as much positive intensity as
preoccupied subjects. We also predicted that secure
subjects would have more relationship satisfaction than
insecure subjects, and this was true when secures were
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compared to dismissing and fearful-avoidant subjects, but
not preoccupied subjects. So preoccupied subjects scored
as high as secure subjects on the two positive measures,
but they also showed more intense negative emotion than
secure or dismissing subjects. This supports Hazan and
Shaver's (1987) assertion that preoccupied subjects are
characterized by emotional highs and lows.
We next explored possible gender differences.
Consistent with the findings of Straus, Gelles, and
Steinmetz (1980)
,
we found that women reported engaging in
more violent behavior than men. When Straus et al. first
discovered this gender difference, it was surprising.
Authorities working with victims of domestic violence
report that women are far more likely to receive serious
injuries during domestic disputes than are men. However,
Straus et al. offered a simple explanation for this
paradox: although women are more likely to engage in
violent acts during disputes, they also use less force and
are less likely to cause injury.
Given that women report engaging in more violent
behavior than men, we expected that men would be more
likely than women to report that their partners used
violence. Surprisingly, men and women were equally likely
to report that their partners had been violent. One
explanation for this difference is that men may not label
a woman's behavior as violent if she does not injure them.
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We did not ask subjects about the level of injury they and
their partners received during violent episodes. Another
possible explanation is that either men or women were
biased on their reports of their own or their partner's
violence, either overreporting or underreporting the
incidence. Future investigators will need to address
these potential measurement difficulties.
Although we predicted that a greater percent of
insecurely attached (especially preoccupied) subjects
would be involved in more conflictual relationships than
in less conflictual relationships, attachment style was
unrelated to conflict level. One possibility is that the
results reflect the simplicity of the prototype measure of
attachment. People in conflictual relationships may
appear more insecurely attached on a more in-depth measure
of attachment. Study 2 will explore this possibility.
People in conflictual relationships experience more
frequent and more extreme negative interactions with their
partners than people in less conflictual relationships.
It is not surprising, then, that people in more
conflictual relationships report less satisfaction and
more intense negative emotion. Yet these negative
experiences do not dampen the positive affect of people in
conflictual relationships.
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Table 2.1
Frequency of violence by gender
Own—level of violence by gender
Own Subject's gender
Violence Male Female
No Abuse 50 (22.5%) 78 (15.1%)
Verbal Abuse 112 (50.5%) 205 (39.6%)
Violence
_60 (27.0%) 235 (45.4%)
N 222 518
total
128 (17.3%)
317 (42.8%)
295 (39.9%)
740
Gender x Own Violence
Pearson Chi Square = 22.408, df=2
,
n=740 £ <.000
Partner's level of violence by subject's gender
Partner '
s
Violence
Subject 1
Male
' s gender
Female total
No Abuse 65 (29.4%) 111 (21.7%) 176 (24 . 0%)
Verbal Abuse 80 (36.2%) 230 (45.0%) 310 (42.3%)
Violence 76 (34 .4%) 170 (33.3%) 246 (33 . 6%)
Gender x Partner's Violence
Pearson Chi Square = 6.680, df=2, n=732 £ <.035
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Table 2.2
Attachment style by gender
Own Attachment
Style
Fearful 36
Preoccupied 38
Secure 116
Dismissing 32
N 222
Subject's gender
Female
(16.2%) 125 (24.2%)
(16.6%)(17.1%) 86
(52 .3%) 278 (53.8%)
(14.4%) 28
517
(5.4%)
total
161 (21.8%)
124 (16.8%)
394 (53.3%)
60 (8.1%)
739
Gender x Attachment Style
Pearson Chi Square = 20.097, df=3, n=739, p <.000
Partner's Attachment Subject's gender
Style Male Female total
Fearful 43 (21.2%) 115 (23 . 1%) 158 (22 . 6%)
(19.7%)
(47.4%)
Preoccupied 58 (28 . 6%) 80 (16.1%) 138
Secure 76 (37.4%) 256 (51.5%) 332
Dismissing
N
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203
(12 . 8%) 46
497
(9.3%) 72
700
(10.3%)
Gender x Partner's Attachment Style
Pearson Chi Square = 19.407, df=3
,
n=700, p <.000
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Table 2.3
Frequency of violence by attachment style
Own level of violence by attachment style
Own
Violence
Subject's attachment style
No Abuse 31 (24 . 0%) 20 (15.5%)
aei.
70
;ure
(54.3%)
U1S
8
imiss
(6.2%)
Verbal Abuse 63 (20.1%) 49 (15.6%) 168 (53 . 5%) 34 (10.8%)
Violence
N
66
160
(22 . 6%)
(21.8%)
55
124
(18 . 8%)
(16.9%)
153
391
(52 .4%)
(53.2%)
18
60
(6.2%)
(8.2%)
Own Violence x Attachment Style
Pearson Chi Square = 6.762, df=6, n=735, E <.343
Partner 1 s level of violence by subject's attachment style
Partner's Subject's attachment style
Violence Fearful Preocc. Secure Dismiss
19 (10.8%)
24 (7.8%)
17 (7.0
60 (8.3
Partner's Violence x Attachment Style
Pearson Chi Square = 3.884, df=6, n=727, q <.692
No Abuse 33 (18 .8%) 29 (16.5%) 95 (54 . 0%)
Verbal Abuse 71 (23 . 1%) 48 (15.6%) 165 (53 . 6%)
Violence 53 (21.8%) 46 (18.9%) 127 (52 .3%)
N 157 (21.6%) 123 (16.9%) 387 (53 .2%)
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Table 2.4
Main effects for
Gender x Partner's violence x Attachment style ANOVAS
Irc—effects for partner's violence
Dependent No Abuse Verbal Violent
Vdl IdDie mean mean mean df F nEmotional
intensity
10 • 4 8
a 11 • 72 b 13 . 06 c 2/694 22.70
Cl
. 000
Satisfaction 7 • 02
a 6.55 b 6 . 0 l c 2/701 17 . 12 . 000
Negative 1.74,
-C
r*
•
CM 3 . 3 5
C 2/698 32 . 13 . 000intensity
N 176 310 246
Main effects for attachment style
Dependent
variable
Fearful
mean
Preocc
.
mean
Secure
mean
Dismiss
mean df F D
Emotional 12.19* 12.89
a
11 . 77
c
9 • 8 9 b 3/694 5.97 . 001intensity
Satisfaction 6.11
a
6.35 6.74 b 6.10, 3/701 8 . 64 . 000
Positive 6 . 9 6
a
7 . 9 6
C
7 -50
ac
5 • 7 5 b 3/694 13 .71 . 000
intensity
Negative 3 • 07
a
2 . 8 6
a
2.34 b 2.41 3/698 5 .25 . 001
intensity
N 161 124 394 60
Main effects for gender
Dependent Male Female
variable mean mean df F p_
Emotional 11.01 12.26 1/694 19.88 .000
intensity
Negative 2.20 2.76 1/698 13.80 .000
intensity
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Table 2.5
Own violence main effects forGender x Own violence x Attachment style ANOVAS
Dependent
variable
Emotional
Own violence
No Abuse Verbal Violent
10.18,
mean
11.48„
mean
13 . 06
c
at
2/702
F
22.40 . 000
6 • 9 6
a 6.55 b 6. 18 c 2/708 5.97 . 003
1-50, 2 • 3
7
b 3. 31 c 2/705 30.59 . 000
12 8 317 295
intensity
Satisfaction
Negative
intensity
N
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CHAPTER 3
STUDY 2
In Study 2, women in highly conflictual relationships
were compared with women in less conflictual relationships.
The purpose of Study 2 was to examine hypotheses similar to
those examined in Study 1, but with refined and elaborated
measures of emotional intensity and attachment. We also
included a wider range of measures associated with
emotional intensity, such as sensation seeking and love
style.
Hypotheses
This study focused on 7 major hypotheses, all of which
have been previously mentioned. Summarized here:
1. High conflict women will report less frequent and more
intense happiness in their relationships, and more frequent
and more intense unhappiness.
2. High conflict women will experience more emotional
extremes in their relationships than low conflict women.
3. High conflict women will be more likely than low
conflict women to report that they strive to experience
passion in their romantic relationships.
4. High Conflict women should be greater sensation seekers
than Low Conflict women.
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5. High conflict women will be more likely than low
conflict women to report that their partners are
unpredictable.
6. High conflict women will score higher than Low Conflict
women on Mania and on Mania + Preoccupied - Storge. Low
Conflict women will score higher than High Conflict women
on Secure - Avoidant, and Eros + Agape - Ludus.
7. High Conflict women should appear more preoccupied than
low conflict women on the multi- item measure of attachment.
Method
Subjects
The subjects were a subgroup of the secure, fearful-
avoidant, and preoccupied women who participated in Study
1, and who reported the lowest and highest scores for their
partners' overall conflict behavior. Women whose partners'
conflict scores were in the upper quartile of the
distribution (Overall Conflict score = 14 or greater) fell
into the "High Conflict" group; women whose partners'
conflict scores were in the lower quartile (Overall
conflict score = 2 or less) fell into the "Low Conflict"
group. A female experimenter contacted them by phone and
asked them if they would be willing to participate in the
study for extra credit. Forty two Low Conflict women and
42 High Conflict women participated. In the High Conflict
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group, 39 women had violent partners, and 3 women had
partners who were verbally abusive but not violent. In the
Low Conflict group, none of the women had violent partners,
11 women had partners who were verbally abusive but not
violent, and 31 had non-abusive partners. The mean age of
the subjects was 18.87 years, and they had been with their
current partners an average of 8-14 months. Subjects were
tested in small groups in the laboratory.
Materials
The materials consisted of a large guestionnaire
tapping subjects' love and attachment styles, the amount of
passion they desire in romantic relationships, the
predictability of their partners, and their desire for
sensation seeking.
Attachment Style . Two measures were used to assess
attachment style. First, we again used Bartholomew and
Horowitz's (1991) four attachment style prototypes (See
Appendix A) . Subjects chose the one prototype that best
described them, and then indicated how well, overall, each
of the four prototypes described them. We used subjects'
prototype selection to classify them as either secure,
fearful-avoidant, preoccupied, or dismissing. The five
women (2 High Conflict, and 3 Low Conflict) who selected
the dismissing prototype were dropped from the study, as
there were too few of them for meaningful analysis.
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The second attachment measure was the multi-item scale
created by Brennan, Hazan, and Shaver (1989), revised and
updated by Carnelley, Pietromonaco
,
and Jaffe ( 1993 ; see
Appendix D) . This measure examines the extent to which
subjects engage in avoidant or preoccupied behaviors, and
experience avoidant and preoccupied emotions. This measure
has a major preoccupied subscale (alpha reliability for
this sample =
.88) a major avoidant subscale (alpha
reliability for this sample =
.91)
,
and several minor
subscales: Fear of Closeness measures how much subjects
desire distance rather than emotional closeness with their
psrtners (alpha reliability for this sample =
.67)
,
Fear of
Disclosing measures the level of comfort subjects have
disclosing their personal feelings with their partners
(alpha reliability =
.74), Lack of Trust measures distrust
of the partner (alpha reliability =
.77), Proximity Seeking
measures how much subject's approach their partners and
keep in contact with them (alpha reliability = .56), Self
Reliance measures how much subjects prefer to rely on
themselves rather than ask their partners for help (alpha
reliability = .81), Defensiveness measures whether subjects
feel they are more dependent on their partners than it
seems (alpha reliability = .56), Ambivalence measures
whether subjects have mixed feelings for their partners
(alpha reliability = .76), Jealous/ Fearful measures
subjects' fear that their partners do not love them or may
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leave them for someone else (alpha reliability =
.85), and
Anxious/ Clingy, measures subjects' anxiety and clinging
behavior in their relationship (alpha reliability =
.60).
Passion as a Goal
. We have constructed six items
asking subjects how much they value passion in romantic
relationships (See Appendix E)
. These items are modelled
after items in Larsen and Diener's (1987) AIM scale.
Sample items include, "I hope to feel extreme joy and
passion in my romantic relationships," and "My ideal
relationship would be very passionate." Alpha reliability
for this sample = .69.
Sensation Seeking
. We used the short version of
Zuckerman ' s sensation seeking scale (as published in
Feldman, 1990) to assess subjects' desire for excitement
and novel sensations in general (alpha = .46, see Appendix
F) •
Love Style . We used the relationship-specific version
of the Hendrick and Hendrick (1990) love attitudes scale to
assess subjects' love styles (See Appendix G) . This scale
contains Eros, Ludus, Storge, Pragma, Mania, and Agape
subscales. By comparing scores on each subscale, we can
see how much subjects endorse each type of love. Eros
measures a passionate, attraction-based love (alpha
reliability for this sample = .79), Ludus a "game-playing"
love, where the subject may have more than one partner or
may purposely engage in behaviors to distance their partner
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(alpha reliability =
.78). storge is a love that grows out
of a long friendship (alpha reliability =
. 81 ), Pragma is a
love based on practical considerations, such as choosing a
partner because of the kind of parent or husband he will be
(alpha reliability =
.82). Mania is another form of
passionate love, although in this case the passion is more
anxious: subjects high in Mania are very dependent on
their partners, and need constant assurance that they are
loved (alpha reliability =
.76). The last form of love,
Agape, is a "self-less love" - a willingness to put the
needs of one's partner before one's own (alpha reliability
=
. 88 ) .
We examined four additional love style factors. Levy
and Davis (1988) conducted a large factor analysis of love
and attachment measures, and found that Hendrick and
Hendrick's love styles combined with attachment styles to
form the following four love style factors:
1. Secure - Avoidant
2 . Eros + Agape - Ludus
3. Mania + Preoccupied - Storge
4 . Pragma
Levy and Davis (1988) found that Factors 1 and 2 were
associated with greater satisfaction and less conflict in
romantic relationships, whereas Factor 3 was associated
with more conflict, passion, and ambivalence, and less
relationship satisfaction.
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To create these factors, we first converted each
Hendrick and Hendrick scale to Z scores. The attachment
component was the extent to which subjects felt each
attachment prototype was self-descriptive, converted to Z
scores. We then added or subtracted the relevant standard
scores to form each factor. Factor 1 presented a problem
because we used Bartholomew and Horowitz's 4 component
measure of attachment, rather than the 3 component Hazan
and Shaver measure that Levy and Davis had used to form
these factors. Bartholomew and Horowitz argue that they
have split Hazan and Shaver's avoidant prototype into 2
components: fearful-avoidant and dismissing. In order to
best explore Factor 1, we tested it in three ways: First
as Secure - Fearful, then as Secure - Dismissing, and
finally as Secure - (Fearful + Dismissing) /2 . The other
factors were not problematic as they consisted of a
combination of the love scales, and one single subscale.
Emotional Extremes . We used Hazan and Shaver's (1987)
four item scale to assess emotional extremes in romantic
relationships (alpha reliability = .86, see Appendix H)
.
These items tap whether subjects feel they experience both
intensely positive and intensely negative feelings in their
romantic relationship.
Frequency and Intensity of Happiness /Unhappiness . We
have constructed four questions asking subjects to indicate
how frequently they felt happiness and unhappiness in their
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most important romantic relationship, and how intense these
feelings were on average (See Appendix I).
Unpredictable Partner
. We created a 10 item scale
asking subjects how much they felt they could predict their
partners' moods and behavior (alpha reliability for this
sample =
.77, see Appendix J)
. Sample items include, "My
partner keeps me second guessing," and "I can easily
predict my partner's moods."
Procedure
Subjects entered the laboratory in groups and were
greeted by a female experimenter blind to whether they were
in a conflictual or non-conf lictual relationship. They
completed all measures in the same order and received a
written debriefing. All subjects then received extra
credit for participating.
Results
We explored all seven hypotheses by comparing High and
Low Conflict women on each dependent variable with Conflict
x Attachment style ANOVAS . Table 3.1 presents the means
and F values for each effect, and their significance. For
Hypothesis 1, we predicted that High Conflict women would
report more frequent and more intense unhappiness in their
relationship, and less frequent but more intense happiness.
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The ANOVAS revealed, as expected, that High Conflict women
experienced more frequent and more intense unhappiness, and
less frequent happiness; however, they experiences the same
intensity of happiness as Low Conflict subjects. Thus High
Conflict subjects' more intense negative feelings do not
prevent them from experiencing happiness of the same
intensity as Low Conflict subjects. The second hypothesis,
that High Conflict women would experience more emotional
extremes, was also supported, as was Hypothesis 3: High
Conflict women reported valuing passion in romantic
relationships more than did Low Conflict women.
Furthermore, as expected, High Conflict women were greater
sensation seekers (Hypothesis 4) , and were more likely
than Low Conflict women to feel that their partners are
unpredictable (Hypothesis 5)
.
Hypothesis 6 explored whether High and Low Conflict
women differed in love style. We predicted that High
Conflict women would have higher Mania scores, and this was
supported. We also predicted that High Conflict women
would score higher on the Mania + Preoccupied - Storge
factor, and this was marginally supported. Although we did
not make specific predictions on the other Hendrick and
Hendrick love styles, we found that High Conflict women
scored higher on Ludus than Low Conflict women. There were
no other differences between Low and High Conflict women on
the Hendrick and Hendrick measure. We had predicted that
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Low Conflict women should score higher than High Conflict
women on the Secure - Avoidant and the Eros + Agape - Ludus
dimensions, however, there were no differences between the
two groups on these measures (See Table 3.1).
Hypothesis 7 predicted that High Conflict women would
score higher than Low Conflict women on the preoccupied
dimensions of the multi-item attachment scale. Table 3.1
shows that High Conflict women scored marginally or
icantly higher than Low Conflict women on three of
the four preoccupied dimensions: anxious—clinging
,
distrust, and proximity seeking. There were no differences
between High and Low Conflict women on the fourth
preoccupied subscale: j ealous/ fearful
,
or on the general
preoccupied function. In addition, High Conflict women
scored marginally higher on one avoidant subscale:
ambivalence
.
There were attachment main effects for Mania,
Emotional Extremes, and Percent of time unhappy (See Table
3.1). Scheffe contrasts on these main effects (with p
< . 1 0 ) revealed that preoccupied subjects showed a greater
endorsement of Mania than secures, but showed no
significant differences between the attachment groups on
the other measures. There was also a Conflict x Attachment
style interaction for Sensation Seeking: Low Conflict
preoccupied subjects showed less sensation seeking than
High Conflict preoccupied subjects and Low Conflict secures.
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Discuss i on
Conflict
All seven of the hypotheses were fully or partially
supported. High Conflict women showed a pattern of
responses consistent with less satisfaction and more
emotional extremes. Their dissatisfaction was evident by
their less frequent happiness, more frequent unhappiness,
and more intense unhappiness in their relationships. Yet
despite differences in the frequency of their happiness,
High and Low Conflict women reported equally intense
happiness. We expected that High Conflict women would
report more intense happiness than Low Conflict women, yet
this hypothesis was not supported. However, because High
Conflict women experience such intense unhappiness, it is
likely that they experience a more radical upward mood
shift when their moods change from negative to positive.
Indeed, we found that when asked directly about their
experiences of emotional extremes, High Conflict women were
more likely than Low Conflict women to report that their
moods swing from one extreme to another.
High Conflict women are more likely than Low Conflict
women to score higher on other measures associated with
emotional extremes. They reported that their partners were
unpredictable, and they scored higher than Low Conflict
women on three out of the four preoccupied subscales, on
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Mania, and on the Mania + Preoccupied - Storge love style
dimension. Although we did not predict that High Conflict
women would score higher than Low Conflict women on other
love style or attachment dimensions, we found that High
Conflict women reported more Ludus and more Ambivalence
than Low Conflict women. Ambivalence is a subscale of the
avoidant dimension, and Shaver and Hazan (1987) speculate
that Ludus is more characteristic of avoidant subjects than
of secure or preoccupied subjects. It is possible that
High Conflict women show a mix of preoccupied and avoidant
characteristics
.
There is also some evidence that High Conflict women
may actively seek more emotionally arousing experiences.
They are greater sensation seekers, and desire more passion
in their romantic relationships than Low Conflict women.
We predicted and found that Low Conflict women would
appear more secure than High Conflict women on the multi-
item attachment measure, yet we also thought that Low
Conflict women would more strongly endorse two love style
dimensions associated with greater satisfaction and less
conflict: Secure - Avoidant, and Eros + Agape - Ludus.
Instead, Low and High Conflict women scored equally high on
these dimensions, and on the love styles that Hendrick and
Hendrick (1990) believed were associated with more
satisfaction: Eros and Storge. So even though High
Conflict women are more insecure and less satisfied than
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Low Conflict women, they do not differ from Low Conflict
women on many positive measures.
Attachment Style
In addition to these major hypotheses, we also
examined the role of attachment in the experience of
emotions in relationships. Consistent with Hazan and
Shaver s (1987) findings, we found that attachment style
significantly predicted emotional extremes, and the percent
of time subjects were happy in their relationship.
Consistent with Shaver and Hazan' s (1987) ideas, we found
that preoccupied subjects experienced more Manic love than
the other attachment groups. Shaver and Hazan also
hypothesized that avoidant subjects would be characterized
by Ludus, but this idea was not supported by our data.
However, this study only examined fearful-avoidants, and
Ludus may be characteristic of dismissing avoidants rather
than fearful-avoidants.
The Conflict x Attachment Style Interaction for
Sensation Seeking indicates that preoccupied subjects who
enter conflictual relationships may have different
characteristics than those who do not. Evidence for this
possibility will emerge more strongly in the next study.
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Table 3.1
Study 2 Conflict x Attachment style ANOVAS
Main effect s for conflict
Low High
Dependent conflict conflict
rcean mean df
Percent happy 83 . 100 70.490
U L
1/77
r
26.65
E_
. 000Percent unhappy 15.950 27 . 320 1/77 16 . 50 . 000Unhappiness intensity 2 . 634 4 . 683 1/76 20 . 50 . 000Emotional Extremes 4 . 905 8.756 1/77 13 .33 . 000Passion as a Goal 32 . 023 36.732 1/78 7 . 92 . 006Sensation Seeking 7 . 093 7 . 537 1/78 4 . 38 . 040Unpredictable partner
Mania + Preoccupied
26.535 34
. 049 1/78 6.20 . 015
- Storge
-.236
.217 1/77 3 . 62 . 061
Mania 11.119 14 . 610 1/77 7 .81 . 007
Ludus 6.548 11.268 1/77 7 .44 . 008
Anxious/ Clingy 19 . 000 22 . 512 1/78 4 .36 . 040
Lack of trust 15.279 18 . 537 1/78 3 . 59 . 062
Proximity seeking 21.674 23 . 878 1/78 3 . 18 . 078
Ambivalence 17 .780 21.098 1/76 3 . 01 . 087
Main effects for attachment style
Dependent Fearful Preocc. Secure
variable mean mean mean df F p
Mania 14.381 15.833
a
11.480 b 2/77 4.07 .021
Emotional ext. 8.238 8.000 5.920 2/77 3.21 .046
Percent unhappy 24.290 26.670 19.200 2/77 3.29 .042
Attachment main effects that do not share common
subscripts significantly differ at p <.10.
Conflict X Attachment Style Interaction
for Sensation Seeking: F(2,78) = 3.22 p <.045
Conflict Fearful Preoccupied Secure
Level mean mean mean
Low Conflict 6.615 5. 500., 7.750 b
High Conflict 7.625 8.333 b 7.333
For this interaction, row and column means that do
not share common subscripts significantly differ
at p < . 10
.
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CHAPTER 4
STUDY 3
We know from Studies 1 and 2 that when High and Low
Conflict women are asked about the general intensity of
their positive and negative emotions in romantic
relationships, High Conflict women report the same
intensity of positive feelings as Low Conflict women, but
more intense negative feelings. In Study 3 we explored
whether this same pattern holds when subjects are asked to
rate specific happy and unhappy events in their
ts 1st i onsh ip . Although High and Low Conflict women did not
differ in the intensity of their positive emotions on a
general measure, we explored whether High Conflict women
would show more intense positive emotion than Low Conflict
women when describing specific happy experiences.
We know that, within their romantic relationships,
High Conflict women report more emotional extremes and more
overall emotional intensity than Low Conflict women.
Earlier we discussed the possibility that people who desire
more intense emotional experiences may be more likely to
stay in conflictual relationships. In support of this, in
Study 2 we found that High Conflict women were greater
sensation seekers than Low Conflict women. Larsen and
Diener (1987) argue that preferred affect intensity appears
to be a trait variable. If women in conflictual
relationships are seeking extreme affective experiences in
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their romantic relationships, they should also seek more
extreme affect in other areas of their lives. We are
therefore predicting that High Conflict women will show a
general tendency to experience more intense emotions; their
emotional extremes will not be limited to their reactions
in romantic relationships.
In Study 2 we found that High Conflict women were more
likely than Low Conflict women to report that they desire
passion in their romantic relationships. Although we found
that High Conflict women were more likely to endorse Mania,
a passionate love style, we have not yet tested whether
High Conflict women actually feel greater passion in their
romantic relationships. In this study, we tested whether
High and Low Conflict women differ in how much they
experienced passionate love. We predicted that High
Conflict women would report more passionate love than Low
Conflict women. Hatfield and Rapson (1987) have found that
passion is positively correlated with anxiety, so we have
also included a brief measure of anxiety. We are
predicting that High Conflict women will show greater
anxiety than Low Conflict women.
This study will attempt to replicate the effects found
in Studies 1 and 2 on all of the measures we created.
Specifically, as in Study 1, we predicted that when
subjects were asked about the general intensity of their
emotions in romantic relationships, High Conflict women
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As in
would report more Overall Emotional Intensity and more
Negative Intensity, but not more Positive Intensity.
Study 2, we expected to again find that High Conflict
subjects would report less frequent but equally intense
general happiness in their relationship, and more frequent
and more intense general unhappiness than Low Conflict
subjects. We also expected that High Conflict women would
report a greater desire for passion in romantic
relationships
.
In Study 1, we found that preoccupied and fearful-
avoidant subjects showed more Negative Intensity than
secure subjects, a finding we expect to replicate. We had
also found attachment main effects for Overall Emotional
Intensity and Positive Intensity, yet we do not expect to
replicate them here: Contrasts in Study 1 revealed that
the only two attachment groups that differed significantly
on these measures were preoccupied and dismissing subjects.
This study did not include dismissing subjects, and as
there were no significant differences between the other
groups, we expected these two main effects to disappear.
In Study 2 we found significant attachment main
effects for Emotional Extremes and Frequency of
Unhappiness, yet these effects were not powerful enough to
show significant contrasts. Nevertheless, we predicted
that these two effects will replicate.
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Method
Subjects
The subjects were 43 High Conflict and 39 Low Conflict
women selected from a second large screening of
undergraduates. None of the subjects had participated in
Study 2. All subjects were currently in their most
important romantic relationship, and had been with their
current partners an average of 14-20 months. The same cut-
offs were used to select the High and Low Conflict groups
as was used in Study 2. Again, too few women selected the
dismissing prototype, and therefore all dismissing
avoidants were dropped from the study. This sample was
very similar to Study 2's sample in terms of the level of
violence subjects have experienced in their current
relationship. None of the 39 Low Conflict women had
experienced violence, 11 had experienced verbal abuse, and
the remaining 28 had experienced no abuse. All of the High
Conflict women had experienced verbal abuse or violence.
Seven had experienced verbal abuse only, and the remaining
36 had all experienced violence. Subjects were contacted
by phone and agreed to participate in return for extra
credit. Their mean age was 20.31 years. All subjects were
run in small groups.
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Materials
Specific Happy and Unha ppy Incident
. Subjects
recalled and wrote paragraph descriptions of three specific
happy times in their relationship. The instructions for
these paragraphs was taken from Diener, Colvin, Pavot, and
Allman (1991) but modified to ask subjects about specific
times in their romantic relationship rather than specific
times in their lives as a whole. Subjects then rated how
happy they had been, how much love they had felt for their
partners, how much passion they had experienced, and how
much they felt their partner resembled an "ideal partner"
during that happy time. Afterwards, subjects recalled and
wrote paragraphs about three unhappy times in their
relationship. Subjects indicated how unhappy they were at
that time, how angry they were at their partners, how
disappointed they were, how depressed they felt, how hurt
they were by their partner, and how worried or anxious they
were at that time (See Appendix K)
.
We averaged subjects' ratings of the happiness, love,
and passion they felt during each happy event, as well as
how much they idealized their partners, creating total
happiness, total love, total passion, and total
idealization scores. We also averaged all of subjects'
ratings of these positive events, creating a total positive
score. We did the same for each negative event. All
subjects thus had total unhappiness, total anger, total
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disappointment, total depression, total hurt, total worry,
and total negative scores. These scores thus represented
subjects' emotional reactions to specific happy and unhappy
events
.
Attachment Style
. We again used Bartholomew and
Horowitz's (1991) attachment style prototypes (See Appendix
A) . Subjects selected the one prototype that best
described them. The three High Conflict and two Low
Conflict women who chose the dismissing prototype were
dropped from the study, so that only secure, fearful, and
preoccupied women were included.
Emotional Intensity in Romantic Relationships
. We
used the measure of emotional intensity in romantic
relationships created for Study 1 (See Appendix C) . For
this sample, the alpha reliability for the overall
Emotional Intensity scale was .49, alpha = .51 for the
Positive Intensity subscale, and alpha = .71 for the
Negative Intensity subscale.
Emotional Extremes . To assess subjects' general
experience of emotional extremes in romantic relationships,
we again used the Hazan and Shaver (1987) measure used in
Study 2 (See Appendix H) . The alpha reliability for this
sample was .93.
Passion as a Goal . We used the 6-item measure created
for Study 2 to assess how much subjects hope to experience
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passion in their romantic relationships (See Appendix E) .
The alpha reliability for this sample was .59.
Unpredictable Partner
. We again used the 10-item
measure created for Study 2 to assess how much subjects
felt they could predict their partners' behavior and moods
(See Appendix J)
. The alpha reliability was .84.
Frequency
—
and—I_ntens ity of Happiness /Unhappiness
. We
used the same four questions from Study 2 asking subjects
how frequently they experience happiness and unhappiness in
their relationship, and the intensity of their happy and
unhappy feelings (See Appendix I)
.
Passionate Love . We used the short version of
Hatfield and Rapson's (1987) passionate love scale (alpha =
.87) to test subjects' experience of passion (See Appendix
L) . Hatfield and Rapson believe that their measure taps
passion fueled by anxiety and uncertainty, which is very
similar to Hendrick and Hendrick's description of Mania.
However, Hatfield and Rapson's items appear to be a mixture
of Mania, Eros, and other items that seem more friendship-
based. The Mania items include, "I would feel deep despair
if my partner left me," and the Eros items ask subjects
about their attraction to and desire for physical intimacy
with their partner, such as, "I have an endless appetite
for affection from my partner."
Although Hatfield and Rapson have found that their
scale is correlated with anxiety, this alone does not
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establish that it simply measures anxious passion. It is
possible that their scale measures different forms of
passionate love, including Erotic and Manic components. We
will test the scale as a whole, and then separately examine
the Mania and Eros items.
General Affect Intensity
. Affect intensity was
measured with Larsen & Diener's (1987) Affect Intensity
Measure (AIM, alpha =
.88, see Appendix M) . This scale
measures the intensity of subjects' affective responses
across a wide range of positive and negative emotions.
Larsen and Diener claim that the AIM measures a general
tendency for emotional reactivity.
Anxiety . Anxiety was measured with Speilberger,
Gorsuch, & Lushene ' s (1970) anxiety scale (alpha = .91, see
Appendix N) . Speilberger et al. have found that this is a
short, reliable measure of general anxiety.
Proiected Relationship Length . Subjects indicated the
likelihood that they would be together with their current
partners in one year, and that they would marry their
current partners.
Procedure
Subjects completed the questionnaire in small groups
in the laboratory. All subjects completed the measures in
the same order, then received a written debriefing and
extra credit for participating.
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Results
As in Study 2, we tested all hypotheses with Conflict
x Attachment style ANOVAS. Table 4.1 lists all means and F
values for significant Conflict and Attachment style main
effects. To test the hypothesis that High Conflict women
experience more intense positive emotion during specific
events in their relationship, we explored differences in
High and Low Conflict women's ratings of the intensity of
their emotions during the three happy times they described.
During happy times, High Conflict women experienced
significantly more love, marginally more idealization of
their partner, and marginally more total positive affect
than Low Conflict women, but High and Low Conflict women
did not differ in the amount of happiness or passion they
experienced
.
We predicted that, when describing unhappy times, High
Conflict women would report more intense negative affect
than Low Conflict women. This was supported on all six of
the emotions we examined: unhappiness, anger,
disappointment, depression, hurt, and worry, and was also
supported when we compared subject's total negative affect
( See Table 4.1).
We expected to replicate earlier conflict differences
on the measures previously used in Study 1 and 2, and in
most cases we did so. As in Study 1, High Conflict women
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reported that, in their romantic relationships, they
experienced greater overall emotional intensity and greater
negative intensity than Low Conflict women, but equal
positive intensity. Consistent with Study 2, High Conflict
women experienced less frequent happiness, more intense
unhappiness, and more emotional extremes, and were more
likely than Low Conflict women to report that their
partners were unpredictable. in Study 2 we found that High
Conflict women were more frequently unhappy and were more
likely than Low Conflict women to report that they desire
passion in their romantic relationships; however, in this
study there were no differences between High and Low
Conflict women on these measures.
Two additional conflict hypotheses were supported.
High Conflict women scored higher on the AIM than Low
Conflict women, indicating that High Conflict women
experience more intense emotion in all aspects of their
lives, not just within their romantic relationships. High
Conflict women also reported more anxiety. High and Low
Conflict women did not differ on Hatfield and Rapson's
Passionate love scale, yet when we separately examined the
Eros- and Mania-like items, we found that High Conflict
women scored higher than Low Conflict women on the Mania-
like items. Finally, we explored whether High and Low
Conflict women differed in their estimates of the
likelihood that they would still be with their current
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romantic partner in one year, and that they would marry
their partner. There were no differences on either of
these items, with subjects predicting a 73% chance that
they would be with their partners in one year, and a 60%
chance that they will marry them.
We next explored main effects for attachment style
(See Table 4.1) . We expected to replicate prior main
effects for Negative Intensity, Emotional Extremes, and
^'^"ec3^ency °f Unhappiness, but there were no significant
ferences on these measures. Instead, we found a
significant main effect for Unhappiness Intensity:
Preoccupied subjects reported more Unhappiness Intensity
than secures. We did not make specific predictions about
attachment style differences on any of the new measures.
We found that preoccupied and fearful-avoidant subjects
reported more Anxiety than secure subjects, and that when
subjects described specific unhappy events in their
relationship, preoccupied subjects reported greater
disappointment than secure subjects, and preoccupied
subjects reported greater anger than either fearful-
avoidant or secure subjects. There was also an attachment
main effect for how much subjects felt their partners
resembled an ideal partner during their happy times, but
contrasts revealed no significant differences between the
three groups.
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We did not predict interactions between Conflict and
Attachment style, but we nevertheless found significant or
marginal interactions on five variables (See Table 4.2).
There were significant interactions on Overall Emotional
Intensity, Positive Intensity, and the Eros-like items from
the Passionate Love Scale. Contrasts did not reveal any
significant differences between groups on the Eros-like
items, but there were significant contrasts for the other
two variables. High Conflict preoccupied and secure
subjects showed greater Emotional Intensity than Low
Conflict preoccupied and secure subjects, yet there were no
differences between High and Low Conflict fearful-avoidants
in their Overall Emotional Intensity. For Positive
Intensity, there were no differences between High and Low
Conflict fearful- avoidants or High and Low Conflict
secures, yet High Conflict preoccupied subjects showed
greater Positive Intensity than Low Conflict preoccupied
subjects
.
Total Disappointment and the Mania-like items from the
Passionate Love scale showed marginal Conflict x Attachment
style interactions, but had significant contrasts. On the
Mania-like items, High Conflict preoccupied women had
higher scores than Low Conflict preoccupied women, but
there were no other significant differences. Total
Disappointment had a more complicated pattern. Among the
Low Conflict women, preoccupied subjects showed greater
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secure subjects orTotal Disappointment than either
fearful-avoidants. For the High Conflict women, there were
no differences in Total Disappointment by attachment style.
When High and Low Conflict women were compared within each
attachment style, we found that High Conflict fearful-
avoidant women reported greater Total Disappointment than
Low Conflict fearful-avoidant women, and that High Conflict
secure women had higher disappointment scores than Low
Conflict secures. There were no differences between High
and Low Conflict preoccupied subjects on this measure.
Discussion
Conflict
The major purpose of this study was to explore whether
High Conflict women experienced more intense positive
emotion than Low Conflict women during specific happy times
in their relationship. Although the effect was not strong,
we found some evidence that this might be true for certain
positive emotions, particularly love. Yet this study also
replicated the findings of Studies 1 and 2, showing that
when subjects are asked about their general experience of
positive affect within their relationships, there are no
differences between High and Low Conflict women. This
third replication clearly establishes that, on average,
High and Low Conflict women experience equally intense
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positive emotion. There is, therefore, no evidence that
conflict and violence dampen the intensity of positive
feelings. On the contrary, it appears that prior conflict
may bolster the intensity of positive emotion during
particularly happy times.
As in Studies l and 2, we expected High Conflict women
to report more intense negative emotion than Low Conflict
women. We found that this was true whether subjects
reported their feelings in general or their feelings during
specific unhappy times.
High Conflict women experience more extreme emotions
in their romantic relationships than Low Conflict women.
This study examines whether High Conflict women show a
general tendency to experience more extreme affect, or
whether these extremes are limited to their experiences in
romantic relationships. We found that High Conflict women
show a general tendency to experience more intense affect.
Larsen and Diener (1987) report that people high in
affect intensity may actively seek to experience intense
emotion. Although it is unlikely that people high in
affect intensity strive to experience maximally intense
negative emotion, it is certainly reasonable that they may
strive to experience maximally intense positive emotion.
This study has shown that during specific happy times in
their relationship, High Conflict women experience more
intense love for their partners, and may experience more
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intense total positive emotion, and more feelings that
their partner is "ideal.- This effect may simply be a
reflection of High Conflict women's tendency to experience
extreme emotion, but we do not feel this is the most likely
explanation. Rather, we believe that High Conflict women
may enter and remain in conflictual relationships because
they are able to experience the intense positive emotions
that the conflictual dynamics provide.
In this study we attempted to replicate earlier
findings on the measures we created for Studies l and 2.
We again found that High Conflict women reported less
frequent happiness than Low Conflict women, yet this time
High and Low Conflict women reported equally frequent
unhappiness. It appears that the Low Conflict subjects in
Study 3 may be less frequently happy than the Low Conflict
subjects in Study 2. Study 3 Low Conflict subjects
reported being happy 78% of the time, while Study 2 Low
Conflict subjects were happy 83% of the time. There were
no differences in the frequency of happiness between High
Conflict subjects in Studies 2 and 3: both groups reported
being happy 70% of the time. The women in Study 3 were
therefore unhappy a greater percent of the time than the
women in Study 2. In Study 2, we found that the percent of
time subjects were happy more strongly distinguished High
and Low Conflict subjects than the percent of time subjects
were unhappy (See Table 3.1 for F values), so it is not
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unreasonable that we were unable to replicate this
difference
.
We were surprised that High and Low Conflict women
reported equal passionate love. Yet Hatfield and Rapson's
measure of passionate love appears to tap a mixture of
Mania-like (anxiety-based) passion and Erotic (attraction-
based) passion. When we separately examined the Erotic and
Manic items, we found that High Conflict women had higher
scores than Low Conflict women on the Mania-like items, but
equal scores on the Eros-like items. So while High
Conflict women do not experience more general passion, they
do experience more anxious passion.
We were similarly surprised to find that we did not
replicate our earlier finding that High Conflict women
value passion in romantic relationships more than Low
Conflict women. We believe it is possible that the women
in the two studies may have interpreted this scale
differently, based on the items that preceded this measure
in the two questionnaires. In Study 2, these items
immediately followed the extended attachment measure. The
attachment measure asks subjects about their experience of
the more manic aspects of passion: jealousy,
anxious/clinging, obsessive thoughts, etc. When subjects
were then asked to rate how much they desire passion in
romantic relationships, they might have thought of passion
only in these terms. In Study 3, these items immediately
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followed Hatfield and Rapson
' s passionate love scale. This
scale asked about a much broader form of passion, and
subjects in Study 3 may have been thinking of a less
anxiety-based passion when completing these items.
This study replicated the earlier finding that High
Conflict women had more unpredictable partners, and
supported the hypothesis that High Conflict women
experience more anxiety. We also found that High and Low
Conflict women appeared equally serious about their
relationships. There were no differences in their
estimates of whether they would still be with their
partners in one year, or whether they would marry their
partners . So, despite the abuse, the intense negative
emotion, and the less frequent happiness, High Conflict
women feel just as committed to their partners as Low
Conflict women.
Attachment Style
As predicted, there were no attachment main effects
for Positive Intensity and Emotional Intensity. We were
surprised that there were no attachment main effects for
Negative Intensity, as the significant differences in Study
1 were between the three attachment groups we included in
this study. However, this study had a much smaller sample
size than Study 1, and it is possible that there was not
enough power to replicate this earlier finding. We also
found no attachment main effects for Emotional Extremes and
Frequency of Unhappiness, yet these effects were not strong
in Study 2, and we were questioning whether we would
replicate them here.
Insecure subjects reported greater anxiety, more
disappointment, more anger, and more intense unhappiness
than secure subjects. On average, preoccupied subjects are
more likely than secure and fearful-avoidant subjects to
show extreme responses. Yet it appears that preoccupied
subjects may be even more likely to experience intense
emotion when they are in highly conflictual relationships
than when they are in less conflictual relationships.
Attachment style interacted with conflict on several
measures, and contrasts showed that preoccupied women in
high conflict relationships experienced more emotional
intensity, more positive intensity, and more passion on the
Mania-like items of the passionate love scale than
preoccupied women in less conflictual relationships.
Recall that in Study 2, High Conflict preoccupied subjects
were greater sensation seekers than Low Conflict
preoccupied subjects. It is possible that there may be two
types of preoccupied women: an "excitable type" and a more
"equanimous" type; the "excitable" preoccupied subjects may
be the ones who enter conflictual relationships. Yet it is
also possible that preoccupied women show a greater jump in
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arousal when they enter high conflict relationships than do
Table 4.1
Study 3 main effects for Conflict x Attachment style ANOVAS
Main effects
Low
Dependent conflict
variable mean
for conflict
High
conflict
mean df FTotal Love 9.513 10.062 1/76 4 . 66
1!
—
. 034Total Ideal 9 . 397 9.663 1/76 2 .90
. 092Total Positive 9.596 9 .852 1/76 2.89 . 093
Total Unhappiness 6.974 8 .786 1/75 10. 17 . 002
Total Anger 5 .325 7 . 552 1/75 4 . 99
. 028
Total Disappointment 5.761 7 .798 1/75 3 . 87 . 053
Total Depression 6 .962 8.310 1/75 5.20 . 025
Total Hurt 5.289 7 . 611 1/74 7 .29 . 009
Total Worry 6 .964 8.460 1/73 7 .42 . 008
Total Negative 6. 168 8 . 086 1/75 11.07 . 001
Emotional Intensity 13 . 872 17.419 1/76 22 . 11 . 000
Negative Intensity 3 .308 5 .256 1/76 11.23 . 001
Emotional Extremes 7 . 923 18 .814 1/76 28 . 15 . 000
AIM 120.615 131 . 186 1/76 8.71
. 004
Anxiety 16.949 26.357 1/75 20. 13 . 000
Unpredictable partner 20.368 34.238 1/74 18 .44 . 000
Percent Happy 77 . 840 70.240 1/72 4 .25 . 043
Unhappiness intensity 3.447
Manic items, Passionate
5 . 122 1/73 8 . 01 . 006
Love Scale 20 . 526 23 . 093 1/75 7 . 12 . 009
Main effects for attachment style
Dependent Fearful Preocc Secure
variable mean mean mean df F £
Total Ideal 9.250 8 .969 9 . 886 2/76 4 . 37 .016
Total Anger 6 • 1 9 7 b l 8 . 2 92 a
*
1 5 .950,,* 2/75 3 .84 . 026
Total Disappoint. 6.394 8 . 3 4 4 al 6.465/ 2/75 3 . 18 . 047
Anxiety 26 . 190.,* 24 . 563/ 18 .750/' 2/75 4 . 10 . 020
Unhappiness 4.810 5 . 4 00 a
*
3 . 698 b * 2/73 3 . 03 . 054
Intensity
* = significant at p <.05
t = significant at p <.10
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Table 4.2
Study 3 Attachment x Conflict interactions
For Total Disappointment:
Conflict
Fearful
mean
Preocc
mean
Secure
mean df FLow conflict 4 • 7 6 7 a‘ 9 . 067 c 5 . 4 8 6 a 2/75 2.39 .
LL_
098
High conflict 7.750 bl 8 . 015 7 . 7 02 b
For Emotional Intensity
:
Conflict
Fearful
mean
Preocc
mean
Secure
mean df F n
Low conflict 15.300 11 . 800
a
13 . 708
a 2/76 3.28 . 043
High conflict 16. 167 17 . 63 6 b 18 . 050 b
For Positive Intensity:
Conflict
Fearful
mean
Preocc
mean
Secure
mean df F p
Low conflict 8 . 900 6 . 8 0 0
a
8 . 583 2/76 3 . 29 . 043
High conflict 8 . 000 9 . 727 b 9 .250
For Manic items on the Passionate Love Scale:
Conflict
Fearful
mean
Preocc
mean
Secure
mean df F P
Low conflict 21.667 16 . 400
a
20.958 2/75 2 .49 . 089
High conflict 22.750 24 .818,, 22 .350
For Erotic items on the Passionate Love Scale:
Conflict
Fearful
mean
Preocc
mean
Secure
mean df F E_
Low conflict 25 . 000 23 . 000 27 .792 2/74 4 .73 . 012
High conflict 25.583 28.364 24 .450
t = significant at p <.10;
all other contrasts are significant at p < . 05
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CHAPTER 5
GENERAL DISCUSSION
Conflict
—
and Emotional Extremes
People in conflictual romantic relationships
experience less satisfaction and more frequent and intense
negative emotion than people in less conflictual
relationships, yet their general dissatisfaction does not
weaken the intensity of their positive moods. When the
good times come, people in highly conflictual relationships
experience the same level of passion and happiness as
people in less conflictual relationships, yet also more
intense love, more idealization of their partner, and more
general positive feelings.
Why doesn't the presence of intense negative emotion
reduce the intensity of subjects' positive emotion?
Diener, Larsen, Levine, & Emmons (1985) report that while
the frequency of positive and negative emotion is
negatively correlated, there is a positive correlation
between the intensity of positive and negative moods. Both
the range-frequency and the opponent-process theories of
emotion discuss how the experience of intense negative
emotions may actually facilitate the experience of intense
positive affect.
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The range-frequency theory suggests that we form
implicit theories about the likelihood that we will
experience positive and negative events based on the
frequency with which we have experienced them in the recent
past. The more we feel it is unlikely that we will
experience a particular event, the stronger our reaction to
that event will be if it occurs. Women in conflictual
relationships experience more frequent negative
interactions with their partners than do women in less
conflictual relationships. The more frequently they
experience negative events, the more they will expect to
experience negative events in the near future. Thus, if
High Conflict women are suddenly exposed to pleasant
circumstances, they will experience more intense positive
emotion than they would have experienced if they had been
anticipating more positive events. Moreover, because
conflictual relationships include verbal abuse and often
violence, the range of their relationship experiences is
also more negative. Thus, for people in conflictual
relationships, positive experiences will be more discrepant
from the lower end of the range than for people in less
conflictual relationships, which contributes to a more
extreme response.
The opponent-process theory states that positive and
negative emotion are linked together so that the more
intensely people experience a positive or negative emotion,
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the more strongly they will activate its opposite. When
people experience intense negative emotion, they are
simultaneously activating positive emotion. This
activation leads people to experience a stronger reaction
to pleasant events than they would have experienced if they
had not been feeling negative emotion prior to the current
event. Thus people in conflictual relationships should be
building up positive activation during the unpleasant
times, and as in the range-frequency theory, they will
therefore experience more intense positive affect during
the pleasant times.
The Maintenance of Conflictual Romantic Relationships
Subjects in highly conflictual relationships are as
optimistic about the future of their relationship as
subjects in less conflictual relationships. High and Low
Conflict subjects do not differ in their estimates that
they and their partner will be together in one year, and
that they will marry their partner. Why are High and Low
Conflict women equally committed to their relationships?
One answer could lie in how High and Low Conflict women
experience love and attachment. Dutton and Painter (1985)
argue that it is not uncommon for people in abusive
relationships to form strong emotional bonds with their
partners, yet the nature of these bonds differ from the
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bonds that are formed in nonabusive relationships. in
support of this, we found that High Conflict women appeared
more preoccupied than Low Conflict women on an elaborate
measure of attachment. So even though High Conflict women
are less satisfied with their partners than are Low
Conflict women, they more frequently seek contact with
their partners and cling to them. High Conflict subjects
may also desire the intense emotional experiences that
conflictual relationships provide. We found that High
Conflict women were greater sensation seekers than Low
Conflict women, and that they reported a tendency to
experience intense affect both within and outside of their
romantic relationships.
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APPENDIX A
BARTHOLOMEW AND HOROWITZ
' S ATTACHMENT STYLE PROTOTYPES
Which of the following best describes your feelings in
romantic love relationships? Certain aspects of each one
may or may not apply to you. For now
, please check onlvthe ONE that best describes you:
A. I am uncomfortable getting close to others. I
want emotionally close relationships, but I find it
difficult to trust others completely, or to depend on them.
I worry that I will be hurt if I allow myself to become too
close to others.
B. I want to be completely emotionally intimate with
others, but I often find that others are reluctant to get
as close as I would like. I am uncomfortable being without
close relationships, but I sometimes worry that others
don't value me as much as I value them.
C. It is easy for me to become emotionally close to
others. I am comfortable depending on others and having
others depend on me. I don't worry about being alone or
having others not accept me.
D. I am comfortable without close emotional
relationships. It is very important to me to feel
independent and self-sufficient, and I prefer not to depend
on others or have others depend on me.
Now rate the extent to which each paragraph above
describes your feelings in romantic love relationships.
PARAGRAPH A :
Not at all
Descriptive12 3 4 5 6 7
Strongly
Descriptive
8 9
PARAGRAPH B :
Not at all
Descriptive12 3 4 5 6 7
Strongly
Descriptive
8 9
PARAGRAPH C :
Not at all
Descriptive12 3 4 5 6 7
Strongly
Descriptive
8 9
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PARAGRAPH D :
Not at all
Descriptive12 3 4 5 6 7
Strongly
Descriptive
8 9
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APPENDIX B
CONFLICT TACTICS SCALE
For the Subject's Behavior :
No matter how well a couple gets along, there are times
when they disagree on major decisions, get annoyed about
something the other person does, or just have spats or
fights because they're in a bad mood or tired. They also
use many different ways of trying to settle their
differences
.
The following is a list of some things that people might do
during a dispute. Please indicate whether you ( NOT your
romantic partner) behaved in any of these ways during the
course of your most important romantic relationship (and if
so, how often) using the following scale:
Never 1-2 times 3-5 times 6-10 times 11+ times
1 2 3 4 5
During disputes in our relationship, I:
1. Discussed the issue calmly
2 . Got information to back up my side of things
3 . Brought in or tried to bring in someone to help settle
things
4 . Insulted or swore at my partner
5 . Sulked and/or refused to talk about it
6 . Stomped out of the room
7. Cried
8. Did or said something to spite my partner
9. Threatened to hit my partner or to throw something at
him/her
10 . Threw, smashed, hit, or kicked an object
11 . Pushed, grabbed, or shoved my partner
12 . Wrestled or pinned down my partner
13 . Threw something at my partner
14 . Slapped my partner
15 . Kicked, bit, or hit my partner with a fist or object
The Subject's overall conflict score was computed with the
following equation:
CONFLICT =ITEM4 +ITEM5 +ITEM6 +ITEM7 +ITEM8+ ( 2 *ITEM9
)
+ ( 2 * ITEM10 ) + ( 3 *ITEM1 1 ) + ( 3 * ITEM 12 ) + ( 3 * ITEM 13
+ ( 3 * ITEM 14 ) + ( 3 * ITEM 15 ) .
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For the Subject's Partner :
Please indicate whether your most important romantic:
partner (NOT you) behaved in any of the following waysduring the course of your relationship (and if so, how
often)
,
using the scale below:
During disputes in our relationship, my romantic partner :
1. Discussed the issue calmly
2 . Got information to back up his/her side of things
3 . Brought in or tried to bring in someone to help settle
things
4 . Insulted or swore at me
5 . Sulked and/or refused to talk about it
6 . Stomped out of the room
7 . Cried
8 . Did or said something to spite me
9 . Threatened to hit me or to throw something at me
10 . Threw, smashed, hit, or kicked an object
11 . Pushed, grabbed, or shoved me
12 . Wrestled or pinned me down
13 . Threw something at me
14 . Slapped me
15 . Kicked, bit, or hit me with a fist or object
The Partner's overall conflict score was computed with the
following equation:
CONFLICT = ITEM4 +ITEM5 +ITEM6 + ITEM7 +ITEM8 + ( 2 * ITEM9
)
+ ( 2 * ITEM 10 ) + ( 3 * ITEM 1 1 ) + ( 3 * ITEH 12 ) + ( 3 * ITEM 13
)
+ ( 3 * ITEM 14 ) + ( 3 * ITEM15 ) .
Never
1
1-2 times
2
3-5 times
3
6-10 times
4
11+ times
5
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APPENDIX C
EMOTIONAL INTENSITY WITHIN ROMANTIC RELATIONSHIPS
Please indicate how you react emotionally in romantic
relationships
,
using the following scale:
Never Occasionally Usually Almost Always Always12 3 45
1. My positive feelings toward my romantic partner (s)
tend to be more intense than those of most people.
2. In my relationship (s)
,
I can remain calm even on the
most trying days.
3. I would characterize my happy moods in my
relationship (s) as closer to contentment than to joy.
4. My negative feelings toward my romantic partner (s)
tend to be more intense than those of most people.
5. When I feel angry at my romantic partner(s), this
emotion is quite strong.
6. When I feel happy in a romantic relationship, my moods
are so strong that I feel like I'm "in heaven."
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APPENDIX D
EXTENDED MEASURE OF ATTACHMENT STYLE
The next set of questions ask about your feelings and
experiences in romantic relationships. When answering
these quest ions please consider how you oener a 1 lyexperience relationships, not just how you are feelinq inyour current relationship.
Plsase indicate your responses with the following scalet
Neither
Strongly Agree nor Strongly
Disagree Disagree Agree123456789
1. After even a brief separation, I eagerly look forward
to seeing my partner.
2. I like to be as emotionally close as possible with my
partner
.
3. I feel comfortable sharing my private thoughts and
feelings with my partner.
4. I don't hesitate to ask for help from my partner when I
need it.
5. I sometimes wonder if I need my partner more than I let
on
.
6. I'm often not sure how I feel about my partner.
7. I find it easy to trust my partner.
8. I often worry that my partner might leave me for
someone else.
9. If I can't get my partner to show interest in me, I get
upset or angry.
10. I don't seek out my partner when I'm feeling bad.
11. I am nervous when my partner gets too close.
12. I like to tell my partner all about my day.
13. I don't mind asking a partner for comfort, advice, or
help
.
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I4
really°am
timeS dCt m°rS indePendent in relationships than
15. I often have trouble figuring out whether I'm truly inlove with my partner or not.
16. It's best to be cautious in dealing with a partner.
17. I often worry that my partner doesn't really love me.
18. More than anything, I want my partner to return my
love
.
19. When I am away from my partner, I miss him or her a
great deal.
20. I often feel smothered in love relationships.
21. I enjoy talking to my partner about almost anything.
22. I rarely ask my partner for any kind of help.
23. I act like I don't need a partner in my life.
24. Sometimes I love my partner passionately, but at other
times I feel myself pulling back.
25. Often, just when I think I can depend on my partner,
he/she doesn't come through.
26. When my partner pays attention to other people, I
can't help feeling jealous.
27. When I'm not involved in a relationship, I feel
somewhat anxious and insecure.
28. My partner has not been as consistently available as I
would like.
29. I find it relatively easy to get close to my partner.
30. When I am really hurting, I prefer not to talk about
it with my partner.
31. I feel comfortable depending on my partner.
32. I never let myself get to the point where I really
need my partner.
33. Just when my partner starts to get close to me I find
myself pulling away.
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34. I have learned from bitter experience that partnersare not to be trusted. H
35. I rarely worry about my partner leaving me.
36. It makes me mad that I don't get the affection and
support I need from my partner.
37. My partner has rarely given me enough of his/her time.
38. I find that my partner doesn't get as close as I wouldlike
.
^ ^ ^ prefer not to show a partner how I feel deep down.
40.
I find it difficult to allow myself to depend on a
partner
.
41. If my partner had hurt my feelings, I would never show
it
.
42. I miss my partner intensely when we're apart, but
sometimes when we're together I feel like escaping.
43. I am not sure that I can always depend on my partner
to be there when I need him/her.
44. I don't often worry about being abandoned by my
partner
.
45. I've often gotten angry at a partner for ignoring me.
46. I get frustrated when my partner isn't around as much
as I would like.
47. Often, my partner wants me to be more emotionally
intimate than I feel comfortable being.
48. It's risky to open up to a partner.
49. I would rather take care of myself than depend on a
partner
.
50. I would rather stay free of involvements with others
than to risk disappointments.
51. I want attention and affection from my partner, but
sometimes feel uncomfortable when I get it.
52. My partner has generally been trustworthy.
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53 .
me
.
I often worry my partner will not want to stay with
54 • My partner doesn 1 t know how to help me when I am
upset
.
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APPENDIX E
PASSION AS A GOAL IN ROMANTIC RELATIONSHIPS
Please rate how much you agree or disagree with thefollowing statements, using this scale:
Neither
Strongly Agree nor Strongly
Disagree Disagree Agree123456789
1. I hope to feel extreme joy and passion in my romantic
relationships
.
2. When a romantic partner treats me well, I feel so
wonderful that I wish it would last forever.
3. I expect to feel contentment rather than extreme
passion or joy with in my relationship (s) .
4. I would be happy if I never felt extreme passion in my
relationships
.
5. My ideal relationship would be very passionate.
6. I would rather be in a warm but unexciting relationship
than in an exciting but tumultuous one.
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APPENDIX F
ZUCKERMAN'S SENSATION SEEKING SCALE, SHORT VERSION
For each of the following questions please indicate the
letter of the ONE choice out of two that you most agree
Yl X Ull •
1. A: I would like a job that requires a lot of
traveling
.
B: I would prefer a job in one location.
2 . A:
B:
I am invigorated by a brisk, cold day.
I can't wait to get indoors on a cold day.
3 . A:
B:
I get bored seeing the same old faces.
I like the comfortable familiarity of everyday
friends
.
4 . A: I would prefer living in an ideal society in which
B:
everyone was safe, secure, and happy.
I would have preferred living in the unsettled
days of our history.
5. A: I sometimes like to do things that are a little
frightening
.
B: A sensible person avoids activities that are
dangerous
.
6. A:
B:
I would not like to be hypnotized.
I would like to have the experience of being
hypnotized
.
7 . A: The most important goal of life is to live it to
the fullest and to experience as much as possible.
B: The most important goal of life is to find peace
and happiness.
8 . A:
B:
I would like to try parachute jumping.
I would never want to try jumping out of a plane,
with or without a parachute.
9. A: I enter cold water gradually, giving myself time
B:
to get used to it.
I like to dive or jump right into the ocean or a
cold pool.
10 . A: When I go on vacation, I prefer the comfort of a
B:
good room and bed.
When I go on vacation, I prefer the change of
camping out.
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I prefer people who are emotionally expressive
even if they are a bit unstable.
I prefer people who are calm and even-tempered.
A good painting should shock or jolt the senses.
A good painting should give one a feeling of peace
and security.
People who ride motorcycles must have some kind of
unconscious need to hurt themselves.
I would like to drive or ride a motorcycle.
APPENDIX G
HENDRICK AND HENDRICK'S LOVE SCALES
Please rate how much you agree with each of these
statements using the following scale:
Strongly Strongly
Agree Disagree12345
Eros
1. My lover and I were attracted to each other immediately
after we first met
2. My lover and I have the right physical "chemistry"
between us
3. Our lovemaking is very intense and satisfying
4. I feel that my lover and I were meant for each other
5. My lover and I became emotionally involved rather
quickly
6. My lover and I really understand each other
7. My lover fits my ideal standards of physical
beauty/handsomeness
Ludus
8. I try to keep my lover a little uncertain about my
commitment to him/her
9. I believe that what my lover does not know about me
won't hurt him/her
10. I have sometimes had to keep my lover from finding out
about other lovers
11. I could get over my love affair with my lover pretty
easily and quickly
12. My lover would get upset if he/she knew of some of the
things I've done with other people
13. When my lover gets too dependent on me, I want to back
off a little
14. I enjoy playing the "game of love" with my lover and a
number of other partners
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Storae
tlr^\iLhr± t0r me t0 say exactly whe" °ur friendship
16. To be genuine,
awhile
our love first required caring for
17. I expect to always be friends with my lover
18. Our love is the best kind because it grew out of along friendship
19. Our friendship merged gradually into love over time
20. Our love is really a deep friendship, not a
mysterious, mystical emotion
21. Our love relationship is the most satisfying because
it developed from a good friendship
Pragma
22. I considered what my lover was going to become in life
before I committed myself to him/her
23. I tried to plan my life carefully before choosing a
lover
24. In choosing my lover, I believed it was best to love
someone with a similar background
25. A main consideration in choosing my lover was how
he/she would reflect on my family
26. An important factor in choosing my lover was whether
or not he/she would be a good parent
27. One consideration in choosing my lover was how he/she
would reflect on my career
28. Before getting very involved with my lover, I tried to
figure out how compatible his/her hereditary background
would be with mine in case we ever had children
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Mania
29. When things aren't right with my lover and me, mv
stomach gets upset '
30. If my lover and I break up, I would get so depressed
that I would even think of suicide
31. Sometimes I get so excited about being in love with my
lover that I can't sleep
32. When my lover doesn't pay attention to me, I feel sick
all over
33. Since I've been in love with my lover, I've had
trouble concentrating on anything else
34. I cannot relax if I suspect that my lover is with
someone else
35. If my lover ignores me for a while, I sometimes do
stupid things to try to get his/her attention back
Agape
36. I try to always help my lover through difficult times
37. I would rather suffer myself than let my lover suffer
38. I cannot be happy unless I place my lover's happiness
before my own
39. I am usually willing to sacrifice my own wishes to let
my lover achieve his/hers
40. Whatever I own is my lover's to use as he/she chooses
41. When my lover gets angry with me, I still love him/her
fully and unconditionally
42. I would endure all things for the sake of my lover
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APPENDIX H
HAZAN AND SHAVER'S EMOTIONAL EXTREMES ITEMS
Strongly
Agree
Strongly
Disagree
51 2 3 4
1. My partner keeps me bouncing between my highest highs
and lowest lows.
2. I feel almost as much pain as joy in this relationship.
3. I seem to feel alternately wonderful and miserable with
my partner.
4. I am on an emotional rollercoaster with my partner.
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APPENDIX I
FREQUENCY AND INTENSITY OF HAPPINESS AND UNHAPPINESS
IN ROMANTIC RELATIONSHIPS
1. In your most important romantic relationship, whatpercent of the time do you feel happy? %.
2. When you feel happy in this relationship, how happy are
you?
Slightly Extremely
haPPY happy123456789
3.
In your most important romantic relationship, what
percent of the time do you feel unhappy?
_%
.
4.
When you felt unhappy in this relationship, how unhappy
are you?
Slightly
unhappy12 3
Extremely
unhappy
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APPENDIX J
PREDICTABILITY OF THE PARTNER
Please rate how much you agree or disagree with thefollowing statements, using this scale:
Strongly
Agree
Strongly
Disagree12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
In my most important romantic relationship :
1. I can easily predict how my partner will react in any
given situation.
2. My partner's moods swing from happiness one moment to
anger or depression the next.
3. My partner's moods are difficult to predict.
4. My partner's moods remain stable over time.
5. My partner keeps me second guessing.
6. My partner's reactions often surprise me.
7. I don't understand some of my partner's reactions.
8. There are times when my partner treats me worse than I
ever expected.
9. Sometimes my partner treats me so well that I can
hardly believe it's true.
10. I can easily predict my partner's moods.
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APPENDIX K
INSTRUCTIONS AND QUESTIONS
FOR EACH HAPPY AND UNHAPPY EVENT
Please describe a happy time in your relationship. Howintense were your emotions during this period? What wasthis period like?
Please circle the number that best corresponds with your
answer:
a. How happy were you at this time?
9 10 11
as happy as
anyone could
ever be
b. How much love did you feel for your partner at this
time?123456789 10 11
no love as much love
at all as anyone could
ever feel
c. How much passion did you feel for your partner at
this time?
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11
no passion as much passion
at all as anyone could
ever feel
12345678
not at all
happy
d. During this time, how much did you feel your partner
resembled what you would consider to be your "ideal"
partner?
1 2 3 4 5 6
did not resemble
at all
7 8 9 10 11
resembled as much
as anyone ever
could
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Please describe an unhappy time in your relationship. Howintense were your emotions during this period? What wasthis period like?
Please circle the number that best corresponds with your
answer:
a. How unhappy were you at this time?12 3
not at all
unhappy
4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11
as unhappy as
anyone could
ever be
b. How angry were you at your partner at this time?
12 3
not at all
angry
4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11
as angry as
anyone could
ever be
c. How disappointed were you in your partner at this
time?123456789 10 11
not at all as disappointed
disappointed as anyone could
ever be
d. How depressed or down did you feel at this time?
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11
not at all as depressed or
depressed down as anyone
or down could ever be
e
.
During this time, how hurt were you by your partner'
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11
not at all as hurt as
hurt anyone could
ever be
f. How worried or anxious were you at this time?12345678
not at all
worried or
anxious
9 10 11
as worried or
anxious as anyone
could ever be
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APPENDIX L
HATFIELD AND RAPSON
' S PASSIONATE LOVE SCALE
Strongly
Disagree
0 1 2
Neither
Agree nor Strongly
Disagree Agree
3 4 5 6 7 8
* 1. I would feel deep despair if my partner left me.
* 2. Sometimes I feel I can't control my thoughts; they
are obsessively on my partner.
3. I feel happy when I'm doing something to make my
partner happy.
4. I would rather be with my partner than anyone else.
* 5. I'd get jealous if I thought my partner were falling
in love with someone else.
6. I yearn to know all about my partner.
#7. I have an endless appetite for affection from my
partner
.
8. For me, my partner is the perfect romantic partner.
#9. I sense my body responding when my partner touches
me
.
10. My partner always seems to be on my mind.
11. I want my partner to know me - my thoughts, my
fears, my hopes.
#12. I eagerly look forward to signs indicating my
partner's desire for me.
#13. I possess a powerful attraction for my partner.
*14. I get extremely depressed when things don't go right
in my relationship with my partner.
* ' s
#'S
are the Mania-like items
are the Eros-like items
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APPENDIX M
AFFECT INTENSITY MEASURE (AIM)
Directions: The following questions refer to emotional
reactions to typical life events. Please indicate how you
react to these events by indicating on the opscan the
number that best corresponds with your answer. Please base
your answers on how you react, not on how you think others
react or how you think a person should react.
ALMOST ALMOST
NEVER NEVER OCCASIONALLY USUALLY ALWAYS ALWAYS
0 1 2 3 4 5
1. When I accomplish something difficult I feel delighted
or elated.
2. When I feel happy it is a strong type of exuberance.
3. I enjoy being with other people very much.
4. I feel pretty bad when I tell a lie.
5. When I solve a small personal problem, I feel
euphoric
.
6. My emotions tend to be more intense than those of most
people
.
7. My happy moods are so strong that I feel like I'm
"in heaven."
8. I get overly enthusiastic.
9. If I complete a task I thought was impossible, I am
ecstatic
.
10. My heart races at the anticipation of some exciting
event
.
11. Sad movies deeply touch me.
12. When I'm happy it's a feeling of being untroubled and
content rather than being zestful and aroused.
13. When I talk in front of a group for the first time my
voice gets shaky and my heart races.
14. When something good happens, I am usually much more
jubilant than others.
15. My friends might say I'm emotional.
16. The memories I like the most are those of times when I
felt content and peaceful rather than zestful and
enthusiastic
.
17. The sight of someone who is hurt badly affects me
strongly
.
18. When I'm feeling well it's easy for me to go from
being in a good mood to being really joyful.
19. "Calm and cool" could easily describe me.
20. When I'm happy I feel like I'm bursting with joy.
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21 . Seeing a picture of some violent car accident in a
newspaper makes me feel sick to my stomach.
22. When I'm happy I feel very energetic.
23. When I receive an award I become overjoyed.
24. When I succeed at something, my reaction is calm
contentment
.
25. When I do something wrong I have strong feelings of
shame and guilt.
26. I can remain calm even on the most trying days.
27. When things are going good I feel "on top of the
world .
"
28. When I get angry it's easy for me to still be rational
and not overreact.
29. When I know I have done something very well, I feel
relaxed and content rather than excited and elated.
30. When I do feel anxiety it is normally very strong.
31. My negative moods are mild in intensity.
32. When I am excited over something I want to share my
feelings with everyone.
33. When I feel happiness, it is a guiet type of
contentment
.
34. My friends would probably say I'm a tense or "high
strung" person.
35. When I'm happy I bubble over with energy.
36. When I feel guilty, this emotion is quite strong.
37. I would characterize my happy moods as closer to
contentment than to joy.
38. When someone compliments me, I get so happy I could
"burst .
"
39. When I am nervous I get shaky all over.
40. When I am happy the feeling is more like contentment
and inner calm than one of exhilaration and
excitement
.
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APPENDIX N
ANXIETY MEASURE
DIRECTIONS. A number of statements which people have used
to describe themselves are given below. Please indicate
how you generally feel on a day to day basis, using the
following scale:
ALMOST ALMOST
NEVER SOMETIMES OFTEN ALWAYS
0 1 2 3
1. I feel pleasant
.
2. I tire quickly
.
3. I feel like crying.
4 . I wish I could be as happy as others seem
5. I am losing out on things because I can't make up my
mind soon enough.
6. I feel rested.
7. I am "calm, cool, and collected."
8. I feel that difficulties are piling up so that I
cannot overcome them.
9. I worry too much over something that really doesn't
matter
.
10. I am happy.
11. I am inclined to take things hard.
12. I lack self-confidence.
13. I feel secure.
14. I try to avoid facing a crisis or difficulty.
15. I feel blue.
16. I am content.
17. Some unimportant thought runs through my mind and
bothers me.
18. I take disappointments so keenly that I can't put them
out of my mind.
19. I am a steady person.
20. I get in a state of tension or turmoil as I think over
my recent concerns and interests.
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